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also meet with influential opposition. At the same crime. On the other hand it is suspected that it 
time it is said that the laws of the church in refer- was a part of a Fenian plot, and this suspicion is 
ence to dancing, etc., are not enforced, and it is strengthened by the alleged identification of Nolan 
argued that if these prohibitions are not to be en- as a Fenian of long standing, who was tried for 
forced, it would be better that they should not be murder ten years ago in the city of Dublin. It is 
retained in the book of discipline. Earnest Chris- not impossible that both an unscrupulous self inter
tians in the Methodist Episcopal church are keenly est and a blind anti-British hatred have been con- 
sensible that the spiritual life of the body is far from cerntd in the villainous scheme. Whatever the 
being as strong and aggressive as it formerly was.
This is made painfully evident by the statistics of dent that they have many sympathizers on the other 
the church, which for the last four years show a side of the border. It has been found necessary to 
much lower rate of increase than in former years, 
and the experience of the Methodist church is more or military guard. Spies disguised in women‘s clothes 
less that of the other evangelical bodies of the have been spotted by the detectives in the vicinity of 
country. Certainly there is great need of a general the jail, and an attempt was made to kidnap a girl 
and genuine revival of religion in America.
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The editor of the Montreal Wit

ness is one of the members 
of that Dominion Alliance

The Government's proposal to 
vote $100,000 for the relief of the 
fire sufferers of Ottawa and Hull

The House of Com
mons Discusses 

the Fire. was heartily concurred in by the 
opposition leaders and the appropriation was ac
cordingly promptly made on Tuesday of last week. 
Resolutions were also adopted providing $10,000 for 
a new Post Office in Hull and $21,000 to restore the 
Chaudière bridge which was partly destroyed. In 
the course of some discussion upon the fire and the 
voting of assistance from the public funds, ,Hon. 
Mr. Foster called attention to the very dangerous 
conditions existing in the two cities on account of 
the character of many of the buildings and the vast 
quantities of lumber piled along the river banks and 
within the city limits, and asked whether it was 
proposed to accompany the appropriation with any 
conditions, absolute or advisory. He said the Gov
ernment had considerable control over the water

purpose or connection of the dynamiters, it is evi-

put the jail in which the men are confined under

who is one of the principal witnesses against the 
dynamiters. Naturally there is a good deal of ex
citement over the matter in that part of Ontario, 
and at certain points the military have been notified 
to hold themselves in readiness to be called out at a

The Witness and 
the Pilot Resolution.f power of the Chaudière and suggested that, as the 

banks had been swept clean by the fire, the present Committee which is back of the resolution
was a favorable time for introducing necessary on Prohibition moved by Mr. Flint in the House of
changes in the interest of the public safety without Commons, but which, as Mr. McClure of Colchester
interfering too much with vested rights. Other contends, does not represent the general sentiment

moment’s notice.
J» * *

The publication of the Spion 
Kop despatches was the subject

members of the House discussed the subject along of the temperance people of Canada. However that Spion Kop Despatches. Qf lively discussion, both in the 
the same line, concurring in Mr. Foster’s view Chat may be, the Witness is a long tried and influential imperial House of Commons and the House of Lords 
measures should be taken to avoid the great danger supporter of the temperance reform in Canada and on Friday last. The matter was brought up in the 
from conflagrations which present conditions in- its deliverances on the subject are entitled to respect. House by Mr. Walter Runcieman, Liberal member 
volve. Sir Wilfrid Laurier recognized the great Alluding to the discussion on Mr. Flint’s resolution for Oldham, who strongly censured the Government 
importance of removing the dangerous conditions in the House, the Witness declares that it was un- an(j especially Lord Lansdowne, the Secretary for 
existing in the city on account of the presence of so satisfactory in the extreme, as it contained little war. Mr. H. H. Asquith and other Liberals an- 
great quantities of lumber and the prevalence of else than party ranting and crimination. There is, imadverted trenchantly upon the alleged untenable 
wooden buildings. He fully agreed with what Mr. however, the Witness says, this satisfaction to be position of the Government, asserting that confi- 
Foster had said in that connection, but he feared derived from the debate, "that every Libera! that dence in it had been seriously shaken by the publi- 
that the Government had little power to change spoke, with the exception of the two machine men, cation of the despatches. Mr. Labouchere (Radical) 
conditions other than through advice and remon- Mr. Parmeleeand Mr. Casey, said the Government 
strance with the municipal authorities and the mill ought to do something." If this is the sentiment the discussion, denouncing the Government’s action, 
owners. The Government would not fail, he said, of the rank and file of the independent temperance jn defence of the Government the chief speakers 
to exercise its influence with the lumbermen, who Liberals, and if they vote in accordance with it, the were Hon. Mr. Balfour and Mr. Wyndham, Under 
certainly should be ai deeply interested in the safety Flint resolution, the Witness says, will be gained. Secretary for War, the latter of whom quoted the 
of the city aa anyone, to induce them to remove their It doubts even the political wisdom of Mr. Parme- Duke of Wellington as precedent for the publication 
lumber piles to a distance from the city. If, from lee’s amendment which declares against any action, of despatches. The only point at issue, it was con- 
the calamity which had overtaken the cities there and says that " if the temperance Liberals stand to tended, was why the criticisms upon General Buller 
should be learned the necessity of protection, it the view they have expressed they will necessarily had been published if the Government intended to 
would have at least one redeeming feature. vote it down, which would prove an invited rebuke jeave him in command. Mr, Wyndham contended

to the Government. When that amendment is out

Parliament and the

Ж

and some of the Irish Nationalists took a hand in

that It waa impossible to isolate the Spion Kop de- 
of the way all prohibitionists who think it worth «patches, and treat them as no other despatches had
while to do so will vote for Mr. McClure’s amend- been treated in the last hundred years. He believed

Methodist Episcopal church of ment, demanding national prohibition, pure and that General Buller, as well as General Roberta, had
the United States met in Chicago simple. That will be voted down, as the Govern- intended the despatches to be published, end mo

ment has already recorded itself as opposed to that, tended that ns injury had been done to General Bui
and it has probably the support of the country in |„ jn the matter, and that it would be unfair to
this attitude in view of the adverse vote in Quebec, leave the 40,000 or 50,000 men in doubt as to the
When that also is out of the way the crucial vote c,u*ea which had made all their heroism unavailing
will come showing what members mean to vote for 
prohibition at all and what members do not. ”

Л * *

The General Conference of the
The Methodist 

General Conference 
of the Uahad Su tea. on May 1st and will continue in 
srsaion during the month. There are about 650 
delegatee representing H4 annual conferences, 11 
missionary conferences and 13 missions. It Is said 
that there will be one hundred and one committees Mr. Balfour complained of what he regarded as un

fair criticism of the Government, especially repudi
ating the accusations which had been made against 
tin Secretary of State for War. Sir Henry Can»p- 

Tha Welland Canal The preliminary examination of bell llannerman, Liberal leader in the House, asaert- 
the men, Walsh, Nolan and Dul ed that the Government bad no precedent for its
man, charged with having at- action, and held that its defence was uttetly inauffi-

«II aitting at the same time to consider the details of 
«Hairs before the Conference. Among the main 
IKiinta of interest to be discussed by the Conference 
«te the following : i. The removal of the time limit 
"її pastoral appointments. 2. The removal of the 
law against card-playing, dancing and theatre-going, 
v Lay representation. 4. The necessity for more tempted to destroy a lock of the Welland Canal with cient In the House of lords. Lord l-andsdownr 
bishops. The conference has already acted upon dynamite, was held before the police magistrate at contended that the only way open to the Government

Welland last week. Plenty of evidence was adduced was the publication of the despatches Spion Kop

* * *

Dynamiters.

number 3, ratifying the action of the annual con- 
It-rences In extending representation to laymen in to connect the men in the most direct and poeitive had coat the army 1600 casualties, and if the papers
the General Conference equal with that of the minis- manner with the attempt to wreck the canal. The had been withheld the reputation of the generals
ters. This is an important step in the direction of men had been closely watched by both the Canadian would have been damaged more than by their pub-
making the Methodist Episcopal church a demo- and United States police, being suspected by both of Hcation. As e matter of justice to Lord Roberts the
cratic body. On the remaining subjects, and being smugglers. What the motive of the men waa despatches had not been published without con
especially the first two, it is probable that strongly in destroying the lock or what their connections are .«„Ration with him lxitd Kimberley, the Liberal
diverse views will find expression. The proposal to in Urn crime is yet to be made clear. The attempt leader, declared the publication of the despatches
remove the time limit will be strongly and perhaps to destroy the canal naturally suggested connection unjustifiable, and Lord Rosebery said that General
successfully opposed, but it is said there are many with parties having an interest in the movement of Buller had been placed in a cruel position by the
who believe that the itinerant system stands in the freight by American rather than by Canadian routes, publication of censorious despatches on the ground
way of successful work in the cities. Any proposal «nd '*8 to the suspicion that the speculators or of satisfying a public curiosity of which no outward
te relax the strictness of the church’s discipline will groin shovelers of Buffalo were concerned in the sign existed.
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I hie eu, aed «Id that he eeeeeeded to Christ Hook
he you ft ah en eetabllabiag elevee heedred aed eighty dahhath echooU pereetiy alow, hot this

la I llleola, Ohio, Mlmouri, ledlaea, aed Westere Terri- mightily blessed of Odd to church aed world.
In the mind and purpose of the Master, following and (ory, aed etaey of the school» grew into churches. let as pease* owr souls le petieeoe when

Are you a one talent Christian f Cоем oe thee with ewe for Jesus Don't talk so much, don't pray to long, 
\hook and lins and "go a fishing '' It Is not hard work, dont ecold If the fish nibble yoor bait away, bet put

hod it is wonderful bow the one's mount up. Andrew more belt « yoor hook and welt till you get a bite,
perfect unity. While following the Father's will, he caught Peter with hook and line; Phillip the Runnch; (3) They any a good deal depends on how you throw
reached oet after men to become partakers of the divine Annanlas caught Saul of Tarsus, and Paul hooked the your line, especially In fly-fiahlng. Any child can get
nature. He asked his followers to do what he found to jailor and lota of others. And let us not forget the an expend re tackle all tangled up and useless, catching
be his meat and drink, iat to follow, 2nd to fish. splendid work of the woman of Samarit, and how Phebe it onto over hanging branches or fouling it in water

In the endeavor to expound and apply this text, I have caught A polios and landed him into the gospel boat. weeds. Такеє a man of skill to throw it ao aa to catch a
found much profit and instruction in the perusal of a 5. The line. You have a hook, a sinker, a float, and fine wlmon.
booklet on it, written by a Christian worker out of his good catching bait, but all are useless without a line. We ask for some queer things in prayer, and we
experience, J. A. Richards, and I shall weave a good And you may rit for days beside the best of fish-filled times blunder awfully when we try to introduce religion
many of his suggestions in this talk. lakes, but they are all useless without aline. If you to people. Fiah are very ahy, ao are people, at least of

1. Before men “go a fishing," they are generally filled want to catch souls for God, you need the hook of faith religion. So throw your line wisely, winsomely, just in
with the fishing spirit. This spirit is sometimes “catch- to be barbed with truth, the sinker of testimony, and a the right place at the right time. Look at our Lord in

But before all and John 3 and 4. What love, what patience, what self-for-
Chriet was filled with the Holy Spirit before he began uniting all, and holding all in their proper relations, you getfutneaa, what perseverance, and—what success—mgjk> 

to fish for men. So were the apostles. They followed must have the line of prayer. It need not be “long." ed our dear Master in catching Nicodemus and woman
Jesua several years before they became fishers of men. but it must be "strong." The first thing every fisher for of Samaria.
After the baptism of the Holy Ghost, not before, Peter men does, is to throw out the line of prayer. It seems, (4) Lastly, the bite. How many things hâve hap- 
on the day of Pentecost threw out the net and drew ( but really it ia not so) that the angler’s line and the pened between the fish’s bite and—well, what it ended
3000 into the gospel boat. Why is it that there are so Christian’s line go in different directions. He throws in : a broken line, a stolen bait—or a landing of the fiah ?
many professing Christians who do not fish for souls ? his down into=, the dark muddy waters. Our idea of Little fish who bite well, one can land it. But if a big
The answer seems to be, they are not filled with the prayer is that it goes up. But is not God always among fish takes the hook, help is needed. If a strong big fish

the fish, and a fishing prayer will seek him among them. ia on your hook let out your reel, give him time to
“He ia nigh thee." exhaust himself and hie fury. When he stops straggling

Believing prayer is a line with a hook on it. A gospel draw in gently, wisely, quietly; then get a handy friend
cause he knows where the fish are, so a fishing Christian invitation, or a judgmental warning spoken wisely In to slip the landing net right under him and he la safe,
must have the Holy Spirit with him, for he knows the season form the “living bait." To know just what kind Some souls under conviction are roused to argue, to
haunt» and habits of souls. That great fisherman, Paul, of l>ait to use, the angler studies both it and the fish. put abaurd question», and if you try to answer them you
was ao dependent on the guidance of the Spirit, when he Soul fishers must dig for bait by “searching the Scrip- may lose your fiah. Let out your reel, let out the line of
and his helpers “had gone throughout Phrygia and the lures;" the Bible offers broad acres with fetching bait prayer and have faith in God. Be patient he’ll come
region of Galatia, and were forbidden of the Holy Ghost for sinners, but we must dig for it. And we must know yet. As long aa he is hooked you need not
to preach the Word in Asia, after they were come to men. How we need to be taught by the great Master- worry. If it be hard to land him, get another Christian
Mytia, they assayed to go into Bithynia and the Spirit fisherman, the Holy Spirit, in this solemn work of fish- fisherman to help yon with the landing net of conee-
of Jesus suffered them not." And the reason is given ing for souls. What a record would be written, if all the crated prayer. Next time you meet him you will find
that in a vision given to Paul that night was a man of cases were recorded of souls brought to Jesus in answer the convicted one softening, draw in your reel, hold firm
Macedonia beaeeching him to come over and help us. to believing prayer ! unto the promise, his giving up the struggling and—and

The old folks living on the farm in Indiana had a son —praise God—he's landed. Jeaus said it, "Follow me
in Boston, unsaved. They had thrown out the line of and I will make yon fishers of men."

2. Fishermen usually dresa according to their work. prayer many times for their boy. This Sabbath, while
When a man goes fishing he does not dress for a ball. praying for him, the line had a particularly strong hook
A strikingly dressed Christisn fisherman may attract the of faith on it, and they received assurance that their
fiah from God to himself. As every fisherman knows prayer would be answered. That same evening their
that it is his business to keep himself out of sight, ao a 
follower of Jeans who wou'd catch souls, will do well to 
ponder the folio sing.

A young lady, a new convert, asked her pastor how he the line, the preacher baited the hook, and the young
thought she ought to drees. His answer was a" wise one, Christian worker used the "landing net" the «me even-
to go to neither the extremes of loudneee nor quietness, ing. "One soweth aed another reapeth," but they "re
but "to drew so that people will not remember what you joice together.".
wore when you leave a room," That is a good rule for A Christian wife threw the line of prayer for the con- 
Christian fishermen, and of course, fisherwomen, as we version of her husband for 40 years, but failed. Why ?
use the term fishers in the generic sense, including both Because there was no hook on it. At last she fell into a
sexes and all races. “Not putting on of apptrel, but let 
it be the hidden man of the heart, in that which is not
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fishing were to go together. And what Christ has united, 
let not man put asunder.

His own life beautifully illustrated these two Ideas in
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ing," especially in the spring of the year. float of «notified common sense.

Holy Spirit.
This answer is very apparent when we remember that 

as the expert angler generally has an Indian guide, be-

Spirit-filled fishermen will never lack directions in their 
divine art.

Л J» J»

Lord Roberts.
BY D. A. STEELE, D. D.

son was in Tremont Temple. At the close of the sermon 
a young fisher for souls spoke to him, and he was caught 
for Jesus. Correspondence proved that the parents threw

I have juit finished Lord Roberta’ “Forty-one Year» in 
India." In plain style, without any coloring, lave that of 
troth, the veteran telle the story of hi» life up to the time 
of re-eigning his command and gotng, aa all good 
Englishmen hope to do, to that country which they call 
" home." He went ont aa Second Lieutenant of Artillery, 
just before the mutiny, and fought all through that 
struggle against the moat formidable insurrection Britain 
has ever had to meet. Hi» description» of the' taking of 
Delhi end the relief of Lucknow ere vivid, without being 
lurid. Indeed there le never the. «lightest approach to 
fine writing, no eu perla lives In describing whet I» really 
superb conduct on the part of the Britlth soldier. But 
neither is it « bold style ; U 1» lucid end presents the

the reader bee not to welt to oonrider the meaning of the 
It te not e philosophical style like King-

train of reflections : “I have borne this burden 40 years, 
I can carry it no further; it ia too hwvy for me; I muet 

corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and quiet roll it off on God. I feel that I have done. I cannot
spirit, which is in the eight of God of great price."

3. Anglers «y that the fiah bite better on cloudy day».
When the ann of prosperity is shining on men, it ie hard 
to get sinners to do much more than just nibble at the 
gospel. They go to church, for which we are glad, and 
they are highly elated by the full cup of good things that willing or afraid to commit the matter of my husband's
te theirs Preacher thro we his line, baited with choice aalvation entirely to him. But I feel that I must, and do
bite of the Word, but the sinner is wary. But suddenly thus commit it to him now. I will afflict myself no more,
a cloud comes up; sickness, sadness, sorrow, trial, I shall still pray for him, and use such men us aa may
trouble, tribulation, bereavement, bankruptcy, beg- seem edviwble, but
gary. These are the “dark days:" when Christian with God." The next morning ahe spoke to her bus-
fishers should get their line to work in earnest, for it la band about bis soul's salvation, and two days after he
sometimes the "opportunity they must buy up," which sought end found the Lord.
comes seldom with msny. Soule are more tender then; The line of prayer ia good, but it will be in vain unless 
bungler for comfort; more accessible; and more respon- it have the hook of faith. The bait of the gospel must 
sive. The authorized version of Prov. 11:30 wye, “He be accompanied by the pinker of a personal teatimony. 
that winneth souls Is wise." But I like the revised ver-

coovert his heart. I can't convert, however much I dis
tress myself. Perhaps I hsve sinned In distressing ту
пі y self se I have. God may hjsve seen In me the want of 
s simple reliance on him, or4he want of true and abso
lute submission to hie will. He may have seen me un-

rch and of battle in so clear a light that

lake's “ Crimean Invasion," neither has It that great 
undertone of patriotism and hero-worship of Napier's 
" Peninsular War," built Is direct, crispv—now telling 
how the sepoy mutineer asked him if he were to be blown 
from the cannon’s mouth, to which he answers a simple 

k that “ It was a terrible eight andved or lost—I leave the result " yes," with the 
one likely to haunt the beholder lor many a long day, 
but that waa whet wea intended. I carefully welched 
the sepoys faces to see how It affected them ; " now ex
plaining how the almost Impossible feat of disarming a 
native regiment was accomplished by a few determined 
Ruropeana. " The commander ordered the disaffected 
troops to ‘ pile 
' Don’t give up your arma ! fight for them ! ' 
The adjutant of the regiment instantly seized him by the 
throat and threw him to the ground. The order waa re
peated and, wonderful to relate, obeyed." The mutiny 

good school for future work, and we find him

3. t!

soldier 
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Then we need the float of an inspired common sense to 
keep our hook out of the weeds and off the bottom.

I trust we have by this time come to the conclusion 
who tithes for men. He must be wise before he that this holy business of fishing for eouls is a divine art, 

can win. Nesrly sll those who came to Jesus were in and requires to be studied and practical to became
■ore straits. N*rly all the well and wealthy stayed skilled in catching men for Jesus I »
sway. They wouldn't bite the gospel bait, only swim 
around and look at it.

* Thereupon a sepoy shouted,sion better, “He that is wise winneth aoula." The trans
position of the words means much to the follower of
J<

waa a
therefore ready for every new phase of the Indian quee 

angler ley. bU rod and line ewey for another year. It 1. üon—ireedy to fighti „ady to provide for the reeling of 
e cause tor severe regret that many Christian, get their ,he („ope-he wee almost from the first connected with 
tackle Into nae only during e reviv.l, then ley It evrey the quarterm««ter’. department—reedy to deal wisely 
till the neat revival. Christ never meant Us followers ^ ц,е people, „f indie, making full allowance

for their prejudice., religion, or otherwise. I do not 
hesitate to accord to Lord Roberta that meed of states
manship which le not always combined with the soldierly 
instinct. Hie conduct in Afghanistan, after the taking 
of Kabul, will be found to bear me ont in thla. But first 
end last Roberte і. the soldier. He see* where an army 

garret of hi. soul, and perhaps hi» line gnawed into MU л u TOted . h, counsels the Government to provide
by the ret. of worldly pleasure.. for, ^ ЬіШа' forrod_ an army ; he organise, to

(2) Some anglers are so impatient to land fiah that the minutest details the force about to start. He watches
when fish begin to nibble they get excited, and wy or do every «»«" with the eye of a hawk,—notea men with
something to frighten them away. So there are Chris- special aptitude and promotes them, and when the stress
tian workers who are full of plana, always praying for a cf battle cornea his observation extends to all points of

6. Pointers for fishers, (i) After the spring the'

4. The tackle is of several kinds, but most men who 
fish like a hook and line. Peter at Pentecoet was a net 
fisherman and got a big haul, but this віте Peter was 
caught with hook and Tine. “Andrew" “He first findeth 
hie own brother Simon," "and be brought him to Jeaus." 
This hook and line method in fishing is the easier of the 
two. A child can tie a thread on a willow, and with a 
bent pin for a hook with a worm on it, can get a decent 
catch of young trout in the brook. So this method in 
catching aoula for Jesus is at once the easiest, powible to 
the largest number, and, also, the most neglected. A 
Christian child can <lo personal work. A bright Sunday 
school girl was ao delighted with what she learned in 
the Sunday school, that die coaxed her ungodly father 
to go to. At last he went. Many were the obstacles, 
but he was enabled to overcome them all. He gave him-

act ao. Souls are going to hell all the year round, and 
the Christian ought to be fishing in the streams of life 
all the year round. If he do not, his line gets abort and 
weak, his hook rusty, his tinker laid away, and hie float 
lost When he does want to go fishing, by force of some 
special services, he finds his tackle all snarled up In the
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*■«, that 
■ them to the Held. He IneiaU rigorously on his plane being the thick oT.fightthe sew e sepoy deliberately tehtng elm hind these s condition ol affairs that nawla, In

— aim, but et [thet Instant his шага threw up her head to be rectified These resignations doubtless indicate
down and recel end the bullet. At another time he felt a tra- more than they themeeleee really represented. They In- 

heavily upon the man wh« has not followed ont his mandatât thump and turned faint, bnt managed to bold ''lotted a raetleasn
Instructions. Poe example, the nations tn masst tore on to hie hone, when he found that a bullet bed hit a readiness to terminate the relationships that exist. That 
against him In Afghanistan, and In order to meet them pooch at hie back, which he always carried In front, but In the proceee of bringing this about there la a waste of
he ordered two generals to take roads ao aa to get the which had weeked Its way round to the right place to energy and opportunity few will be Inclined to 'inaction
main body of the enemy between them One general atop the full force of the bullet. At another time two of In very many cases the pastorate terminates when the
was an hour late in moving In the morning, the other the enemy raised and made off with a Hag ; Roberta Im beafe la laid which, under normal conditions, should re
took his own head and went another road. Consequence, mediately rode after them and cntting down one wrenched soit in a aucceaeful and fruitful work 
the plan miscarried, our troops were thrown into con- the Hag from him ; the other placed a gun close to hie Now what la the cause, ao far aa one can ascertain In
fusion and were losing their guns, when Roberta himself heart and pulled the trigger, but it mimed fife I For this a general way. of this defect In the ministerial relation-
appeared on the scene of the melee and managed to bring act came the Victoria Cross. These are only specimens ship, which all of ua recoghlze ? We are inclined to
off the scattered forces in some sort of order. The of escapee by a hair's-breadth, many of which are re-
enemy, of course, were vastly encouraged, for such sue- corded, in a modest way. The people of the Umpire- both pastor and people la responsible. Too often there 
cesses have immense weight with any fighting force. black, red and white-have but one prayer, that “ Bobs is an Insistence upon minor matters, and an unyielding 
Lord Roberta aaya in regard to this: “We had undoubt- Bahadur" may be spared to wind up the present disposition which ceates alienation and erects barrier, 
eflly .offered a reverra, . . . neverthelera, reviewing the -nplrarantnera between u. and our fellow-colonists, and n the way of continued uaefulneaa. The longer one 

(Incident, of the nth December [1879] ... I have failed spared still further to enjoy hi. new laurels in the old U«s,the more he is convinced that tact, in the handling
to discover that any disposition of my force different country. . 0 qoertion., in the meeting of people in the solution
from that I made could have had better rem.lt,, or that * Л Л f Р[““ПК рг°ЬІеша' *' *“ better th“
what did occur could have been averted by greater fore- What Shall WC do Next ? Looking upon the min try too, a, a profession may be
thought or more careful calculation on my part. Two , , - „ x, _ re^pomdble oftentimes for the termination of the pastoral
deviation, from my programme ( which probable at the S°me °f AN° rd*“p' 18 «* *“ °“
time appeared unimportant to the commanders "in que,- remember of my writing five or dx year, ago of a rometimra mi well as the pastor, regard the rel.t on.h.p
tlou ) were the principal factor, in bringing about the nn- **1» =“te Mmed Bapa RaJ“' who Hght of ! P™*'"*0”1 lo be terminated for
fortunate occurrence of that day. Ha5 M.cpherson P*pUra' He was a stranger to me and I declined to slight cause and at roll and to be renewed or d.sravered
marched at 7 a. m. instead of 8, and had Masay followed baptize him until I heard more of hi, сага I remember on a purely Commerçai bam,. The looking at the miu-
the route I had arranged for him tb take, Mahomed jan °f «* «" d'®=u,t>' ° ^ Л ’ ? H", fa Г ' Г ,TV°
must have fallen into the trap I had prepared for him. " int° °“ mi“.on, and then dorad my letter with the d.acontent, to the raUdlat.on. of ambition and to the

Thi. i. a specimen of the the Pield Marsh.l's straight- Яиеагіоп, a. to what I should do 1 he came back for prompting of «If interert, and so oftentimes to the ter-
fo.ward, firm way of dealing with delinquendea. ТІгге baptiam. Well after fouryrar, waiting he d.dcome.nd m.n.tion.of the jraatora relationship>, when the true in
is no slurring for want of capacity, no hy.teric. over lost * Bro Archibald upon tbe advice of our tereat. of the field would гаєш to demand it, continu-
guus, no unworthy fears betrayed of one day perishing conference assembled at the time in Bobbin. Though ance The emanation o minlateri.l reraurces llkewtae. 
by the hand of the enemy ; but honest, f.irly-expre s. d «°™‘'hmg of an elephant on on, hand, in some way., is a factor in the production of reactions. The trea- 
statement of the real reason of the miscarriage of hi, У-t in other, he has done fairly well. Now he thinks he вагу become, empty the reservoir contain, no supplies, 
plan. Of course there is an easier w.y-of ,tying littie “rned the ri*ht “ have • wffe, or at lerat feel, he toe power of responding to demands made is all exhaust-
1 ____ 1 a .. , n 3. ... need of one. and I suppose if nothing untowaid befalls, ed. Under such circumstances there is nothing leftor nothing in regard to there Mures, of keeping the % h„rt SKSn be gratifiai. But it is rather but to pull stake, and seek another field. The lack of
author, of them out of sight, but is this toe right way ? of his child I started to write, and it is of her case I ask toQi on the part of peoplt and

but perhaps especially the former, may also be held re
sponsible for the evil on which we aré commenting.
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Is it not for the instruction of all who come after to tell the above Question. The child, a girl of eight or nine 
why the failure took place? It is very hard to bear, but years, Is living with B. Raja's mother and younger
b h Гга Br‘,llah f9°PS l° h‘ve lhe,r morale faTherTwhono'iT^iahîs to take her to Bobbill and rand Worldlinesa creeps in, the commercial question of profit
hurt by toe blundering of their superiors. her to school. The village where the girl lives, is more >nd DreMnta ilsel( the Draver meetin- ie thinlv at.
R wleh°‘b r“‘hT faU!tfind'r. °ldf’ySt,Hm'^rd ^Vsndto'r hTw'toe "land lshy‘a'n^tS ay w'e decided tended, toe fire of derotion burns low, and then cr.ti-
Roberts has brought round several changes for the better apeak and to see now tne land lav, ana tooay we cieciaea а , , .
, T A U U .J ti . J .. to make an effort to get the child. I had very grave ciam becomes rampant, and a change or a resignationin the army Indeed he has practically re-organir d the the po-ibility of doing it without going into wil, soon be the mmlt. These are only some of the
army m n la. is is a su supreme in eree , court, which I very much dislike to do. I asked the head causes which operate to sever the pastoral relationship,
but we cannot gu into it here. But there are one or two policeman to go with me, but it was a feast day in honor . .. .. ,
little changes he had succeeded in obtaining which show of the village goddera, and he declined to go Going we are inclined to think they are among the prin-
anotoer side of bis eba,acier than that of the great fnT bC^tTo ^tadîLnlt no. to preraribe a remedy for that which

gi. Hurra, for toe Sick Soldier,. —Lid y "R is Urgely 'p^tly tT^Vgroa^u^sVlraw ^T^tota P°H‘ ““‘toMi У=‘ T7Tresponsible for introducing female help Into toe hôpital.. Be coming with hi. child in hie arma without an v ap- w°°|ld do B * 1 g .WO“’d ,hdp to
„T\._ . . a- , . ,, , , parent opposition, and I wondered if they were giving produce tact and the repression of self, in the dealingThat our sick officers and men should be entirely de- ^ np „^Шу. My uncertainty was soon dispelled. with men and the handling of such pariah questions aa
pendent fornursiug, even in time, of moat daugerou. In . moment toepeople, men end women came running t themaelve,. lt eonid ukc away toe atmoaphere
illness, on the tender merdes of ‘ the orderly on duty/ from every direction, and some of the Rajus began to . . J K ,
who, whether kind-hearted or the reverra, was uecra- shout atfi. R„ raking why he had taken toe child and ° profe^onab.m from the minis,n.l catoug and

„ .і. , . . . . . . others commanded him to let her go instantly or they diminish the secular aims that sometimes suggest them-rarlly untrained and ignorant of the requirement, of he5um4nd drive him out of the village. I selves in connection therewith. It might even help the
sickness, was a source of unhappiness to her." In 1886 went over to where they were raging and tried to reason exhaustion of resources and be a means of replenishing
■he drew up a scheme for supplying iady nurses ; Lord with them. - the reservoir. Consecration to the great work of Jesus

„ Dufferin and hia council, with the authorities of Eng- It was like talking with a pack of wolves. Presently I Christ en the part of both pastor and people would prob- .
, , _ _ , ., » ,, heard some one say. "they are going," and looking around ably do more than anything else to remove or diminish
land, concurred ; Homes on the Hills were provided j gaw that the grandmother and one or two other women this evil of frequent resignations. The greater would 
where the віск might recruit ; private subscriptions were had come up and pulled the child by force from her then overshadow the less and the demands of the Master 
solicited, the army itself contributing largely. This is father and were leading her away. I was very sorry my would dominate the wishes of the servant. That this ia 
all the more important a matter when it is borne in mind back was turned towards them at the time for they had desirable in the main, all will be likely to acknowledge.
‘bat - -any in,tances toe Invalid is cured without toe «d J&STSS to
expense of deporting him to England, and he becomes y^th them when a crowd of women and children a knowledge of a field and a people has been won, then
fit for duty in India. rushed up with a howl like so many jackals and began the basis for successful work is laid. It is a manifest

2. The second reform which will commend Itself to toe throwing duet and gravel upon me while the poor child, wxate of energy and opportunity to have aught occur
Int.ill™. i,..,, . ___v, . .... frightened almoet to death, ran one way and the grand that ahall break in and disrupt the relatlonahip jnat aa it
intelligent Obrarver of toe fighting machine ia that m„8thcr It was a “drcaa" truly and I hardly promise, urafulneaa. The itinerancy ia not the Ideal of
Institutes or Clubs were established in every British regi- knew whether to be angry or amused. We were beaten the ministry ; that is permanency, and an approach 
ment and battery in India. “ In urging this measure I ao far, but I put the beat construction I could upon our to that, at least, it should be the aim of both the ministry 
had said that the British army in India would have no defeat and said the governors would settle the case in and the church to secure.—Commonwealth.

abolition of that relic of barbarism, the canteen, and its for the head constable, not that I had the least fear of 
supersession by an Institute, In which toe soldier would their falling upon os, bnt I thought hia presence and 
have under the same roof a reading room, recreation word, would help na. He would not come but rant a,,x,m;rd:drantly TT" «™Єга^Г Я‘Жппг8о1г° 27e‘3- The third point which shows what a good general talking with them and laughing at them, sometimes 
can do in the way of simplifying organizations for the making them laugh and sometimes making them 
soldiers' welfare is that of the amalgamation of the vari- “ОТ. “d then took leave feeling that for the 
on. sectarian rocietie, for to. prevention of druukennera G^Thl ЬеГгопІмїе ^Hromi^to^'Uh 
in the army, into one undenominational society. The œ in the morning. Whether he will do ao or whether 
active cooperation of the ministers of the “ various anything will come of it remains to be seen, but to-night 
religion, " was secured ; a room in toe Institute was “ I look at the matter I see no hope except in going into 
allotted to tola new army Temperance Araociation, and conrt- Sh,U 1 do “ ? « not' whlt 
the successful issue was that when Roberta “ left India
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Pastors and Missions.
It is too much to say that in every case where churches 

fail of their duty, the pastors are to blame, for there are 
some churches like Kphram of old, joined to their idols. 
But it is safe to say that churches will neyer go beyond 
their pastors, and that pastors will not go beyond their 
convictions The cases are rare, indeed, where there is 
s missionary pastor and omissionary church for any 
length of time. When the Holy Spirit set pastors over 
churches it was that they might lrâd churches in obe
dience to the commands of Christ. And he has made it 
the duty of pastors to teach the churches all things 
commanded Nothing can absolve them from this solemn 
obligation ; no objections to missionary methods, no 

In tent, Bndrayavalsa, March 23rd. seeming want of missionary success, no difficulties in the
nearly one-third of the 70,000 British soldiers in tha way of inducing the people to receive this instruction,
country were members or honorary members of the army *** can absolve the men whom God has appointed to do the
TemperaneeAraodation." Ministerial Resignations. hrart.ь^Гіье^зі*whoYmm
order to Шита hi. o'wT^lriUnto officL and men,"him- The* ™uat “«?' bat thataomdhlng ia wro°* НгоГ’не «tnoIXm to^mira,f°if He igïori'^e'
■eff and staff practiced shooting regularly. Anything in connection with them ie manifc8t- Sometimes they condition upon which it is made. We have before us

spared. “He is a lucky dog," he "bears a charmed present the other day, when four resignations were re- ing rapidly from one place to another, are left without 
life," and other common raying, might be urad, but we ported' •**tenna 01 P"'0™1 aervi“ 8’e'e8in8 “me- ,Г°гк' . wi.1i,at5dy their biat07 ,y?uJ’d11 find “t*!
prefer to believe that such iturtromenta of a nation's a” “іГ^пТо M?S,ïïnMiS=.  ̂ ZZLÏl
vance are kept by toe Power that ha, always stood by have been apectal rraaon. jnrtifying toe actioni taken In ^ebythe jmu, chri„. i„ one way or another
ua until their work is done. One or more escapes from ““У other cases the same may be true, but on the cach one of them turned loose the commission and then 
the common doom of the soldier will interest you. In whole, the conviction is forced on one that there is be- found that Christ turned him loose.—Selected.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. May 9, 1900.

the denominational treasury for missions, education, heart generously to Jesus. The Pharisee in him was 
and other interests. How does the church alluded still alive and strong, and when, in answer to his 
to manage to contribute so much? Systematic invitation, 
effort, evidently is a part of the answer. The pas- but scant
tor says that the church has already taken its third something occurs that rudely shocks Simon's sense 
quarterly collection for the Convention Fund. That of propriety, and makes him regret even the poor 

S1.50 if Paid in Apvancr. indicates system. Will all our churches who have measure of courtesy which he had extended to his 
done likewise please hold up their hands, êome guest. A woman whom Simon recognized as a sin- 
have, doubtless. A few also take monthly, perhaps ful woman of the city, steals into the room, and 

Bdsinkss Manager a few take weekly, collections tor denominational passing behind the couch on which Jesus reclines, 
work. But how many churches, just as able to con- she bows at his feet and weeps over them, wetting 
tribute as the one referred to, have done next to them with her tears, wiping them with her hair and 

Primed bv PATERSON *: СО~ 105 and 107 Germain St. nothing as yet this year for denominational work, anointing them with costly ointment. If the spirit
and will content themselves with a spasmodic and of penitential love had been filling Simon's heart, 
ineffective effort to gather up some funds when the he would have showed morediscernmebt in reference 

Auy I*HStor desiring a ticket to Winni- end of the year approaches? Then, it is evident to the character and motives of the woman, he would 
peg and return, for National Convention, may 
secure one by sending to this office sixty new 
•ubac plions to this paper. Our new plans 

his an easy task. Write.
Л Л *

ШМes to Simon's house it is with
that he is received. Then,
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that a great deal depends on the pastor. If he dis- have understood that the passion which was finding 
courages effort for denominational work, if he tells expression in her sobbing caresses and her costly 
the church that he thinks they have about as much gift was no sinful or unworthy one. But the Phar- 
as they can do to support your own minister, and і see's heart was blind, and, like all loveless hearts, 
that while there are arrears of salary unpaid heishall it stumbled in judgment. This woman is a notor- 
not encourage ^heir raising money for outside inter- ious sinner, said Simon to himself, and it is evident 

* Every practical man recognizee the great value of este, then it is quite certain that little will be done in that my guest is no prophet, else he would know 
steady, systematic effort in bringing things to pass. that church for denominational work. It is quite her true character and resent her touch.
People who work spasmodically accomplish some- clear, however, that the pastor of the Guysboro Then the Lord had somewhat
thing «0 doubt, their special efforts are not alto- church—and he is one of a great number of like Simon. It is to be hoped
gether to lie despised. It is better to work irregular- spirit—encourages his church to take in a broad eminently respectable Pharisee 
ly than not to work at all. But he who works by horizon in their outlook and their sympathies. We dull of apprehension as not to profit by the 
flu and starts is nowhere in the Competition with * are уегУ sure that he gets no large salary. If he re- words to which he listened, and it is equally to be 
the man who advance* to the achievement of his ceived every dollar that the church is now raising hoped that there may not be in our own hearts so 
purpose with regular, systematic steps, according to both for local and outside work, it would be no much of the pharisee that we shall be unable to re- 
the measure of his daily strength. It*8 the steady princely stipend. And besides his people need a ceive the lessons which these words contain.—First 
thing that does it. Little of great value is achieved house of worship which they wisely will not begin then here is the lesson already hinted at, that the 
without painstaking and sustained effort. Olten 
the plodding tortoise wins the race.

System and sustained effort are not of less value be sure, by cultivating in his people the spirit of just. Jesus could see much more and better things
benevolence toward the great Christian enterprises in the sinful woman than could Simon. Secondly, 
in which the denomination is engaged: If there —Love is the fruit of forgiveness. The woman felt 
ever was a case of a pastor being starved out be- that she had been forgiven much, therefore she 
cause he had encouraged his people to give so much loved much. Simon had little or no sense of for-

The Value of Systematic Effort.

to say to 
that that 

was not so

to build until they see their way clear to finish it loveless eye is blind to the best that is in men and 
free from debt. But a pastor loses nothing, he may women, and a loveless judgment is likely to be un

in church work than in other matters. A church 
whose activities take the form of a Series of spasms, 
more or less frequent and more or less related, as 
circumstance* may determine, may do some aston
ishing things, but will certainly pot accomplish in to missions that they could no longer support their giVeness, therefore he had felt for the Saviour of 
any large and satisfactory measure, the purpose for own Pastor. we have not heard of it. On the other men no stronger affection than a cold respect, not 
which a church ol Jesus Christ should exist. But band, the people who falsely persuade themselves unmixed with doubt or suspicion. Thirdly, It is 
system is not everything, machinery will not run that they are not able to do more than to care for love that Jesus seeks and approves. It is unspeak- 
itself, says someone. Quite true but that is no themselves, may be expected soon to have so over- ftbly more to him than the most scrupulous correct- 
argument against .suitable machinery The purpose a sense of their poverty that they will no
of machinery not to make force unnecessary but lonKer be able to gtve thetr pastor even the meagre the evidence of faith and the fruit of forgivenesT 
to make it effective And it is a general principle suPP°rt that he is willing to accept at their hands. Ілж Phariaeeism and more love,—that is the 
that the simpler machinery is the better, so long as "There is that giveth and yet increaseth, and there need of the world today. A love that, moved by an 
it iaof a character to make the force to which it is is that withholdeth more than is meet, but it tend- assured sense of forgiveness through the mercy of 
harnessed effective for the purpose intended. It is eth to poverty.” When the pastor leads and the câtu’^lTand ііГігеа8и^аМЬеПЙіаof h^Lord— 
a wonderful thing to see force arid machinery churcJl c0"0Perates ™ systematic endeavor on behalf that is more precions in his eyes than all else that V 
brought into contact as you may see it in the fact- °f denominational work, the results will lie good, not the world can give, 
ory, the railway, the steamship, when at the touch only for the denominational interests but also for 
of a lever! machinery that was idle and unproduc
tive is thrilled by the force that was great but in
operative in the engine, and is moved to wonderful 
service at the behest of the human will. There are 
churches and individual human lives that seem al
most as unproductive as the machinery of a factory 
when the power is turned off. but which if brought 
by systematic endeavor into vital connection with 
the Spirit of God, would be 611ed with activities 
which would bless the world.

* * *
The War.

^ . j j General Roberts has succeeded, after much un-
rorglvetlCSS and Love« avoidable delay, in getting matters into shape for

There is ranch in the teaching of Jesus and in his an aggressive northward movement, and the past attitude toward the people of his time, as set forth аТ.^сЬу^'^.Г^Ьа^Та^Тп^ 

in the gospel narratives, which goes to show that since the occupation of Bloemfontein, two months 
the religion or the morality which was a mere mat-

the church and the pastor.
Л 41 Л'

ago. A force under General Pole-Carew, which left 
Bloemfontein on Wednesday, occupied Brandfort on 
Friday morning. The Boer force defending the 
place js said to have been from 4,000 to 6,000 strong. 

* ~ * ts was present in person directing opera
ble skillful strategy resulted in forcing

ter of respectability bad very littiy value in his eyes. 
He saw many men fasting, praying, and giving
alms, whose grand purpose in what they did was Lord Roberts was 
that they might be seen of men. He saw men tions, and 
scrupulously paying tithes of their garden herbs, the ®oera to evacuate their positions with comparà*- 
whose lives bore evidence that they had no real re-* vvely small loss to the British. The two mounted

battalions of the Canadian mounted infantry, with 
1T .. . , . , other Colonial troops, under General Hutton,
He saw the most careful avoidance of any occasion engaged in this operation and rendered good 
of ceremonial defilement on the part of men whose
hearts were full of uncleanness.—And these things of Bloemftmtein.^^ On Saturday Lord Roberts sent a 
profoundly disturbed and offended him. One sincere ^ on railways, which ^int thebridge had 
cry for mercy from the heart of a publican counted been destroyed, making the crossing of the river 
in Ins eyes for more than all the Pharisee's parade difficult. Lord Roberto states that he had marched 
of self-righteousness. One sob from the heart of a to that point with General Pole-Carew's brigade, his 
penitent sinner was more to him than all the re- hpadqnartera and Wavell's brigade of the seventh

division being twp miles in the rear, and Maxwell's 
brigade the same distance to the right. Lord Rob- 
arts says : " The enemy are in considerable strength 

The way in which our Lord regarded these two on the opposite bank of the river. Our guns en- 
classes of persons, and the reason for the estimation Kagwi theirs for some three hours without our being 
which he placed upon their conduct, is made to ap-. th^rivm. but shortly be-
pear very clearly in the passage from Luke's gospel Hutton, turned the enemy's right 
which forms our Bible lesson for the current week, dashing manner, pushed 
The Pharisee, Simon, whose invitation to dine with heavy shell and musketry fire.” The Commander- 
him Jesus had accepted, was evidently one of the a_8?,ccesefu,1 ,action ЬУ General
best of his class. He was not so filled with spiritual vented 7 junction "of two Beer "forces, inflicting 
pride and bigotry lhat he could see no good in the serious loss upon the enemy who fled, leaving their 
prophet of Nazareth. He felt a certain respect and dead and wounded on the field.

Lord Roberta also reports Hamilton to be advanc
ing to a difficult drift of the Little Vet river in the 
direction of Winburg. A later dispatch, not official, 
states that the crossing of the Vet by General Hut-

A church never knows what it can accomplish 
through systematic effort until it tries, and it is a 
sad thing that there are so many churches which 
seem to have but very little ambition to make the 
experiment. In the matter of raising funds for 
missions and other denominational work, there 
we believe, many of our churches which by system
atic and persistent effort might, with great blessing 
to themselves, double or treble their contributions 
lor these purposes. If all our churches were doing 
their duty in this matter as faithfully as a few are, 
a very different answer might be given to many an 
urgent appeal for help in proofing the work with 
which the laird has entrusted us. As an instance of 
what faithful systematic work will accomplish, we 
may lie permitted to allude to a note from a pastor, 
which appeared among our news from the churches 
last week 
members.
proportion to its membership, yet the church last 
year. Іч-sides paying the pastor’s salary and provid
ing for other necessary local ex|ienses, raised $2.65 
per member for the support of denominational inter 
eat. and the pastor expects that the church's con- 
tri butions for the jireaent year will not be less than 
1» 50 per member. If the (say) 40,000 resident Bap
tist church members in these provinces were all do
ing an well, it would mean #100,000 a year put into

gard for the principles of justice and righteousness.
iu mis operation ana renaerca good ser

vice. Brandfort is on the railroad 35 miles northare,

despàtch from Vet River, about 20 miles farther 
north on the railway, at which point the bridge had

spectable religiousness of those who had no sense of 
sins to be forgiven.

1 hi* church reports only 80 resident 
It is not at all a wealthy church even in

under General 
and, in a very 

the river underacroea

Hamilton who, by a well executed movement, pre
vented a junction of two Beer forces, lnflictin

appreciation for the young teacher, Be had felt him
self bound to show some interest in his work, and 
accordingly he had invited Jesus to share his hos
pitality. But evidently Simon had not opened his ton, after a short but terribly hot engagement, was
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followed by that of the whole British force. But in 
the morning it was found that fhe Boers had fled. 
It is stated also that General HTRlBn got two squad
rons to destroy the railway line near Smaldeel, 
which is the next important station on the railway, 
and the junction of the main line with the Winburg 
branch to the eastward. This report also states, or 
rather implies, that Winburg had been taken by 
General Hamilton. This may be the fact, though 
at present writing it cannot be regarded as certain. 
Winburg is about 30 miles northeast from Brand- 
fort and about 20 miles east from Smaldeel. The 
British force operating north of Kimberly is also 
pushing forward against strong opposition. Bar
ton's brigade is reported to have crossed the Vaal 
river at Windsorton, on Friday, after a sharp en
gagement with the enemy, who have evacuated 
Windsorton and Klipdam and are retiring north
ward pursued by Barton. General Paget is reported 
to be engaging the Boers at Warrenton, near the 
Vaal. Itls evident that General Hunter has not 
got very far in the direction of Mafeking yet, and 
there is nothing beyond improbable rumors to in
dicate that its relief is very near. Reports from the 
Thaba N’Chu district indicates that the Boers are 
gradually being driven northward and eastward.

Later despatches cot firm the report of the occupation 
of Winburg by General Hamilton. Lord Roberts has 
advanced from Vet River to Smaldeel. Winburg and 
Smaldeel seem to be about 25 miles apart, and 
have railway connection. The general advance 
has been carried out with great precision and 
with email low to the British. The Boers have 
not loat heavily. A few of their guns and some 
valuable stores have been captured. They have retired 
hastily to etronger positions. Their next important stand 
against Lord Roberts’ forcée will probably be made at 
Kroonstadt, which is 60 miles north of Smaldeel. The 
positions which Lord Roberts has now gained, with so 
comparatively little lose, are highly important 
operations, but the hard fighting will come farther on 
unless the Boer leaders shall recognize the hopelessness 
of their cause and surrender.

Л Л Л і

Editorial Notes
—It is generally wise to make the best of a bad 

situation when one is powerless to change it. It is 
unprofitable business quarrelling with fate or with 
Providence, and what seems a great misfortune often 
turns out to be a blessing in disguise. Even if it 
does not, there is always possible the incidental 
discipline of misfortune patiently borne. He who 
learns to endure trouble with a trustful, cheerful 
spirit is getting so much good out of his life* 
perience that it would take a very large measure of 
woildly prosperity to balance the account.

—One of those terrible disasters which sadden the 
records of the coal mining industry occurred in con
nection with the Schofield mine, in the state of Utah 
on Tuesday last, causing the death, as is believed, of 
about 250 persons. It is said that the disaster was 
caused by the explosion of powder stored in the mine 
for blasting purposes. Some idea of the terrific force 
of the explosion may be gathered from the statement 
that the rush of air from the mouth of the main 
entrance of the mine was sufficient to blow a man 
and his team across the gulch almost two hundred 
yards wide.

tions, In which we'fully concur: “We are sure the email, yet they area noble little band. The Lord 
better way is for Associations to abstain from voting blessed the Word and some twenty-five expressed a de- 
Uie publication of either sermon or letter in the ,lrt to be saved. I have heard it stated a number of 
denominational papers Should all papers, sermons tim«, th,t Bros. M. Freeman and W. H. Robinson were 

thfir: V°n1d к Pushed, the twoof onr mwt consecrated pastors. Knowing some-
year When “an association Ь^ГпТіЬІ practice ol thing of Bro.Freemsn snd hi. work and .(ter spending 
voting to publish, unless it is carried through in all * ,ew ,"kl with Bro- Robinson, I sm quite willing to 
cases, some will feel aggrieved. If a paper or ser- 1ссеР( the étalement as correct. Bro. Win. Cnmmlnge 
mon is of distinguished merit, our paper will be glad of Truro, who has taken such an interest in the colored 
to request it of the author. Many of the ablest people of the town, arranged to have me come and assist 
brethren refuse to send their productions to the 
paper when thus voted because they think it a 
wrong method."

in some special meetings, as a result the church was re
vived. Twenty united by baptism; two by letter. Bro. 
F. H. Adams very kindly assisted in the work. Bro. 
Cummings is to have a few meetings this week as there 
are others on the way. I wish to say onr colored breth
ren did nobly financially. They need a leader. They 
have a nice new house of worship, and a preacher who 
is called of God can get a good congregation. A young 
man once said to one of the old Doctors, “I believe,

—The New York Evening Post,, whose unfriendly 
attitude toward Christianity has been the subject 
of frequent remark in the religious press of America, 
has felt moved in the presence of .the Ecumenical 
Missionary Conference to pay the following tribute 
to the work of modern missions : “ In the light of 
the great achievements of missionary zeal and sacri- Doctor, that I have been called to preach the gospel." 
fice, the candid observer can reach only one con- .«very well/' said the old divine, “Go out and see if the 
elusion. He must grant that the tremendous ethical people are called to -hear you." There are two calls 
impulse now visible among once degraded peoples is П т ж
largely due to the teachings of the missionaries. As y' J- • •
a mere business proposition in the interest of good 
morals, if we may argue from the lower to the higher 
plane, missions are. paying investments. In the 
large view of the cause, mission enterprise has 
abundant raison d'etre. If no other evidence were 
forthcoming in support of this proposition, the 
testimony of civil and military officers in India, 
men knowing the ground minutely, affords ample 
corroboration. Christian missions, by bringing 
immediate light and knowledge to the dark places 
of the earth, have sensibly diminished the area of 
wretchedness and misery. And the Christian pro
paganda, where wisely undertaken, has disarmed 
prejudice, and set in motion currents of both 
spiritual and material blessings."

ê

Л Л Л

New Books.iy to
The Bishop’s Shadow by 1. T. Thurston ; with illustrations 

by M. Kckereon. t- Fleming H. Revell Company, 
Toronto. Price $1.25.

This book is scarcely what one would expect from the 
title. It is largely a story of boy life among the alums 
of Boeton. How true to life it may be we cannot say. 
It is at any rate a very interesting story and of a whole
some character. Its moral purpose is prominent which 
is to illustrate the value in reclaiming the erring of a 
love and sympathy which never fails and never despairs 
of success. The book ie dedicated to “The Beautiful 
Memory of Phillips Brooke," and there is no doubt ae to 
the original of a certain good bishop who looms large 
and bénéficient in the story. It is a very interesting and 

—Rev. H. F. Laflamme of Cocanada, India, sends wholesome book for boys an ! girls and it is not other
wise for older folks.
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prospectus and sample copy of a Telugu news
paper, “Ravi," which he expects to publish weekly Mary Reed, Missionary to the Lepers* By John Jackson 
from the first of July. It is a single sheet the page Fleming H. Revell Company; Toronto. Price 75
being about the size of the Messenger and Visitor.
The paper is of good quality and the Telugu type Thi« is a little book of rare intereit and value. It 
presents a very clear and handsome appearance. ought to be in every Sunday School library in the world. 
The headings of the sample copy are in English. It is as fascinating as a novel, and worth more than a
The principal topics discussed are “History of the score of learned treatises in demonstrating the divine
South African Republic, " ' ' The Sources of Dispute ori8in and character of the religion of Jeaus Christ. For 
between the Boers and the British, ” "The Hindu about eight year, now Min Reed
Gains of Learning Bill," " Irrigation Cess Bill," def‘ o( ^ .А,,1Г ,S *‘*
...ri,. •» ГІтт- *1 i*r ». native of Ohio, and feeling heraelf called to missionaryThe Famine, .“History of the Transvaal War," worki went to IndU and was there seized by a myster- 

Local and District News, “ Indian and Foreign ions illness, which after a time revealed itself as the ter- 
News,," “A Religious Sermon." The object, the rible and incurable leprosy.
prospectus states, is to give the Telugus a true the nature of her disease, she felt that it wae the call of
record of the news of the day, with an editorial on God to her to devote whatever might be given her of life
current events and other editorials which will deal and strength to the lepers of the Chsndag district, whoae
with matters of special and practical interest to hopelew condition had made. deep impression on her
Telugu people. Medical and legal advice will be ïrng^^ul'L^rVuB^Vnd (ÏS 
given through the paper to subscribers A short mo3t inspiring to read of. Whit life in. leper colony 
article in each number will present Christian truth must be to a woman of so refined and sensitive character 
in simple language and will be the only direct indi- as Miss Reed is we can only feebly imagine. But she 
cation of the Christian character of the paper. The has borne the sufferings and carried the sorrows of these 
paper is to be without any denominational or sec- afflicted people upon her heart in a truly Christlike man- 
tarian bias, but a Christian spirit will pervade the ncr- There have rich rewards. Though suffering 
entire conduct of the enterprise,, and be. it is hoped. "ilh а'.”к ь«™?и- ,Mi” R*«? .has been cheerful snd a quiet and powerful influence for good. ^ “в

jl jl jl her symptoms ancP^^times especially, her acute suffer
ings leave no doubt in her mind that the incurable die- 

From Evangelist Marple. ease ie working in herayetem, yet the progress of it in
r her case haa been to a great degree arrested, and the

wonderful measure of health and strength which she has 
enjoyed Miss Reed gratefully regards 
stowed. Miss Reed’s labors have resulted 
sion, after careful testing of 123 lepers to the church of 
Christ, and her ministries to the physical and intellect
ual as well as the spiritual needs of these poor people, 
have been moat abundant and fruitful.
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-According to statistics presented at the New 
York Ecumenical Conference by Dr. Dennis, there 
are 249 societies now directly engaged in foreign 
mission work. Of these there are in the British 
Isles 54 ; the United States 49 ; Asia 29 ; Africa 28 ; 
Australia and Oceania 26 ; Germany 15 ; Nether
lands 10; Canada 8 ; Sweden 7 ; the West Indies 11 ; 
Norway, 4; Denmark, 3; France and Switzerland, 2 
each; Finland, 1. The total income is put down at 
$17,161,092, of which over $8,000,000 come from 
England and Scotland. The United States contrib
utes $5,403,000, and Germany $1,430,000. The 
total number of missionaries, male and female, in
cluding medical missionaries, is 15,607. Of these 
England sends 5,136, and Scotland 653, the United 
States 4,110, and Germany 1,515. The number 
of organized churches is given as 10,993, and the 
number of communicants 1,289,298.

Not having written anything for your paper since re
turning from the West, I shall give a brief review of the 
past six months’ labor with the churchee.

The first few weeks were spent with Bro. Tiner at 
Salisbury. All who know Bro. Tiner will agree with me 
when I say he is never satisfied with the condition of 
things. If he has six preaching stations that will only Matthew. The Generis of the New Testament ; Its Par- 
make him anxious for more. As a result of those meet
ings over twenty joined the church. Pleased to learn 
that one of the number expects to attend Acadia Semin- 
«7 next jeer. Bro. Tiner I» buey arranging to bnild a , n {•»*“ kno-n tb*‘ lor ®«7 7*»™ Dr. Weaton ha.

. , Vi vi 1__ h. v *...* devoted special study to the gospel narratives, andnew house of worship, which will be a credit to the town whelher or ™t one accepta all hi* view. and conclurions
as well ae honoring to God. respecting these Scriptures, it cannot but be profitable to

Leaving thin field I went to aaaiat Bro. Addieon, at study them in the company of an evangelical teacher ao
Alma and Wateraide, N. B. At Alma we found a beeuti scholarly and ao devout. The principle by which, a. he
, . . , v• л t iav* , , • - . telle us, he has sought to be guided in this little volumeful new home of worship and a faithful band of workers. on M,ithee J,*! that the New Teatament must b« 
Some twenty joined the church and others professed interpreted, as every other book should be, by its pur-
conversion. At Waterside we found one of the finest poaea character and method, and secondly that all true

method is sympathetic. The New Testament is the 
— ... v ,v * a . , believer's book. It is not addressed to critics, cavilera or

struction. I think there were twenty-two put on Christ speculators, and unless the student enters into the spirit
by baptism. Bro. Addieon is doing grand work on this field. of the author he cannot understand what ie written.

I received an invitation from Bro. L. J. Tingley, across The gospelis love speaking to love. The Bible he re
tire Bay, to “come over and help us" at Clementevale. 8an*s ae the history of salvation, the goepe
_. . y * j v n in 1 л л »• the history of salvation as wrought out by ourPint I wondered why Bro. Tingley needed an evangelist UrA Je,u, chrilt in hl. earthly life, death, bnrial and
ae he is an evangelist himself. He has had grand re- resurrection. Dr. Weston sees purpose not only In each
rivals on the different fields where he has labored The narrative but in their relations and their arrangement in
Lord hleaaed onr united efforts end over forty united lhe c*non' 3*ch SW*1 ”7 ,or iu.......  , . . . -, , , sor. . . The gospels are vitally related to one anothri
with the church, I understand Bro. Tingley is going for and the four constitute an organic whole." The gospel
a few months to the Bible Institute, Chicago. of Matthew he regards as the genesis of the New Diapen-

Bro. Atklnaon, pastor of the churches of Jackson town eation. "It shows how the present condition came Into
and Jacksonville, gave me a very hearty invitation to ^“8 1 j notifies the course which

i-I v! і 11 u - , . . , pursued and і» pursuing by constant appeals'assist him in special meetings. Twelve were baptized f0 Ше old Testament, to the divine method
by na and some joined the Free Baptists. Am sorry to in nature, and to the principles which govern
hear that Bro. Atkinson has been compelled to leave this human life ... . The gospel, by necessity of its
“ on™. ofi„h«,th. From timr, , wen, to
Antigonish, and although our constituency there is all that it contains and all it reveals."

as divinely be- 
in the admis-

poae, Character and Method. By Henry G. Weston, 
D. D., President of Crozer Theological Seminary : 
Fleming H. Revell Company, Chicago. Price 75c.
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—A Unlversalist minister in JJew York city hav
ing stated in a sermon that Unitarians and Univer
saliste were not included in the invitation to the 
Ecumenical Conference because of their position in 
respect to the doctrine of future punishment, ‘ The 
Outlook ’ calls attention to the fact that the Confer
ence was made up of delegates not from churches 
but from foreign missionary societies and foreign 
missionary boards, and that in neither of the de
nominations mentioned above is there any foreign 
missionary society or organized board of manage
ment. If, therefore, the Unitarians and Universal
iste have taken so little interest in foreign missions 
as to have no one to respond to the general invita
tion to the Conference, the failure to be included is 
simply due to their own limitations This failure 
to participate in the Conference and the great work 
for which it stands, however much it is to be re
gretted, is evidently a matter of their own election.

—Alluding to some recent remarks in the Mes
sager and Visitor in respect to publishing the 
Circular Letters of the Associations, the Canadian 
Baptist of Toronto makes the following observa-

country churches in the province under way of con-
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faccount of time. ped and I am free to lire in the sunshine, and free tohimself up to his thoughts, taking no 
At length the dog which sleeps at his side wakens quick- )0ve you, my son, as I hare never loved you before.” 
ly and goes to the door. This movement rouses Then followed the story of the intervening years.
Smithera and ЬЦ eye^ollow the dog, where stands—la The father’s was a dark picture, and told In a few
it a vision ?—the sweetest, daintiest little girl hie eyes words; but Angua had much to relate. He had sought

hie fortune in the West, and by honesty and industry
"Oh І I guess youae boff waked up now. Has you any had accumulated quite a little property. "Yea, father, 

little girla for me to play wiff? I came oveç to see."
"No,” said Smithers, looking at her intently, "I suppose I might have settled down in any one of our 

haven’t any little girls.”
"Oh ! I'm so sorry. Hasn’t you got any little boys 

either?”
"Yes, I suppose I have one boy somewhere, but he Mary and the little girl with friends in the next .town,

won't be very little now, I’m thinking, and he isn't and she is ready to do juat what you think best I
rather think a little of our western gold will make the

"I’se sorry you hasn't any one for me to play wiff, cos old place look up a bit, and we can all be very com- 
you see my mamma hasn't any more little boys and girls, fortable and happy here I am sure.” 
only me; but someways I'm glad, cos she says that 
makes her love me all the more. You must loved your himself agreeing perfectly with all his son’s plans for the 
little boy a lot didn’t you, havin' just one—and what future,
made him go away ?”

"I suppose he went because I sent him,” said Smithera, and the old place was "home” again from that hour, 
absently.

"Well now, that’s like God, isn’t it? You know he talked to him that memorable day in the doorway, soon
had only one son, and he loved him very much, but he found that a little girl had come, and the wee girlies
sent him away just pie same, coa he loved the world so were very happy together In the long summer days, 
much he let his son come and die to save it—that means 
you, and me, and everybody, cos mamma says so. Oh l 
I think it’s a wonderful story 1”

"How do you 'spoae he could make up his mind to let fields, 
his only Son come ?”

"But mamma says we can't understand, cos we can't 
love as much as God does. But anyways, I love God so 
much when I think of it, that I don’t see how he can girl, they changed the name to "Grandpa Smithera,” by

which he is now known all over the village.
One day, as "Grandpa” and little Susie were under the

Smithers.
HV ANNII Ж. FITCH.

He lived alone on the outskirts of a small country 
town,--акте—that is, with the sole exception of a huge 
black dog. which was his constant companion both in 
the house and wherever he chanced to roam.

He bad gained the name of "Ugly Smithera,” though 
the boys who gave it to him, feared as well as hated him, 
and seldom dared to wpeak or call the name where they 
knew be would hear it. Once or twice, however, he 
chanced to bear it, and the knowledge that he was called 
"ugly,” did not improve his temper in the least. He 
had not always Iwen ugly, nor had he always lived alone.

In hie younger days he had been quite a favorite in 
tbe village, rather jovial than otherwise, and making 
friends on every bend

When he had married pretty Susie Jenkins and 
brought her home, he thought no man happier or more 
fortunate than himself; and later, when the little ones 
began to grow up around them, his happiness increased 
until John Smithers would not have changed places with 
a king upon his throne. r

But his happiness was not built upon the only sure 
foundation. His wife aud children were his idols, and 
as for the Bible and church going, he worked all day in 
the fields to provide for bis family, and wheu night came 
he was too tired, he thought, to read the Bible, the news
paper was about all be could manage. Church-going 
was very often puehrd aside in the same way, and a 
quiet Sunday nap, which he tried to make himself think 
he sorely needed, took its place.

When, however, his sun of happiness seemed at its 
very height, darkness came. Scarlet fever broke out in 
the school*, and not long after entered tbe Smither's 
home, smiting down three of the children as with one 
mighty blow. Before the fever left them, Smithers had 
seen one after another, three of his beautiful children 
lowered into the cold grave, and only one boy, tbe eldest, 
left in the home. The hardening of Smithera' heart bad 
begun. He could not see justice in his awful affliction4"' 
He would not turn his heart to God for comfort, but 
hardened and closed if up against all love and sympathy, 
aside from his wife ami one remaining boy.

Time passed on and the wife's health began to fall, 
aud within a year a larger mound was raised beside tbe 
three little graves, and the mother had gone to be with 
her children.

Kind neighbors now tried to show him loving sym 
I lathy and good will, but his heart was closing up more 
end more against all love. He was shutting out not 
only the Father’s love and comfort, but all human love 
was likewise rejected. After repeated failures and re 
pulsions, the neighbors and would-be friends decided 
that, as their sympathy was not wanted they would not 
offer it, end if he wished to shut himself up with his 
grief be would have to do so, that was all. Thus, one 
by one the chords of love were severed.

But now came a time sadder than all that went before. 
His one son, Angus, did not receive from his father a 
father’s love or a father's kindness. Smithera was

have seen for many a day.

to use a Western phrase, I’ve "struck it rich,” ami I

Eastern cities and led a very pleasant life, but I couldn’t 
rest until I came to see you, to find out if you wanted 
me now. If you do. father, we will settle here. I left

home either.”

Smithera shed many tears of joy that night, and found

Within a few days Mary and the little girl arrived,

"The little angel,” as Smithera called the child who

But little Susie loved best to sit with grandpa, as he 
read to her under the apple trees, or go walking with 
him in the quiet lanes and streets, or out into the broad Roland st

As the boys who had once delighted to call him "Ugly 
Smithera" saw the changed expression of the old man's 
face, and saw him walking often with the sweet little
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love me any more.”
As neither the man nor the dog seemed inclined to re

ply to this, the little maiden said she guessed she'd be apple tree, Mary and Angus joined them, aud Grandpa,
going, but added—"I do hope your little boy will come looking around on their faces, happy with love, said,
home soon, and if he does I’ll come over and play wiff '"Well, children, I used to think when I was so wretched

that I would like to die, bnt I did not dream there was 
so much happiness ahead for me, even in this life. ’In 
wrath he had remembered mercy,’ and has sent me all 
these blessings before it is too late.”

"Yea,” said Mary, that make» me think of the passage

him."
"Good-bye man, good-bye nice doggie," and the little 

fairy was gone.
But ehe had left her gospel message behind in tbe 

heart of Smithers. He drew up to the table and buried 
his face, weeping and groaning alternately, with now I read from Whittier this morning.— 
aud then a few words which seemed wrung from the 
depths of his soul.

"Oh l my God I what a wretch I am. What love! 
what love ! and yet for me, who have not loved anybody.
Can it mean me? Yes, the little angel said so, and God 
sent her I am sure.”

Ah I human kindness, human love !
To few who seek, denied;
Too soon we learn to prise 
The whole round world bedde.

Angus and I are so glad that it did not come too late 
to you, father.”

And as he eat there in the boeom of his family, with a 
heart of love to all, he fervently and reverently said,Growing more calm, be rose, and going to his trunk 

took out a Bible, saying, "I think it’s in this book—’A 
little child shall lead them,’ and I’d like to find it,” He 
did not find the passage he was looking for, but he found 
many others more sweet and precious, bringing a flood 
of light and love into his life. "Come now and let us 
reason together, eaith the Lord; though your aine be as 
scarlet they shall be as white as snow; though they be 
t^td like crimson, they shall be like wool.’* "He was

"Amen."

J* Л Jl

How Flossie Fed the Castaway. V " 'Tient
BY MARY ALLAIRR. rust on thaï 

"If you d 
said the fort 
to be errmnd 
Roland wen 
piece, he h< 
ed if mothe 

When th< 
had sent hii

Flossie was delighted. Any little girl would *e, for 
the lamb was beautiful, and the pleading look in its 

bruieed for onr Iniquities, end wounded for our trene- eyes would meke any loving little girl went to enpply its 
.moody end «lient mœt of the time, end when he did greeeione," etc. mother’, place at once.
•peek to the boy it wee to chide or bleme him, end He let drinking in the sweet word» of life же only e it wee e puzzle how it ever сете there. Flossie*, 
sometime, even to become enraged end abuse him. thirsty soul esn, until warned by the gathering shadows father found it on the road when he wee taking the oren

Angus was really • good boy aed loved hia father. He that the evening meal mnet be prepared for himself and to the blackemith’e to be ehod. There, near a clump of
tried to please him, bnt the father’s heart had become so faithful Carlo. buahee, fitom which the leave were gone, wee the tiny
hardened to ell affection, that the very sight of the boy Smithers rose end went mbout tils talk with a happX white lamb bleating and ehivering.
seemed a constant annoyance to him. Angus bore thie heart and a song on his llpa. Floaaie’s father got down from the ox cart and took
treatment patiently for some year», but when he reached He found himeelf doubting if he were the same the lamb in his arms. When he saw how cold it was, he 
the age of fifteen and bis father's heart had not eoftened wretched man who came from the fields a few hours ago, put it inside hie coat. At the blacksmith’8 the lamb
towards him, be secretly laid his plans, and quietly slip- and surely, he was s “new creeture in Christ Jesus.’’ was pnt down does to the forge. That it was hungry
ped away from home one night while his fsther slept, As he sat down to supper, for the first time in many Flossie'» father knew, bnt how to feed it was the prob- 
going no one knew where. No one blamed him for go- years he lifted his heart in praise and thankegiving, to iem. When the oxen were ehod, Floeaie’e father took 
mg, і hey wondered rather that he had stayed so long. the giver of all good. the lamb in hia arma and kept it warm under hie coat

One night, not long after Angus left, his fsther dream- After the choree were done he sat down to read, bnt again.
«1 that tile boy came home one dark night, very mnch this time the paper was thrown aside, end the “Word of Flossie wee swinging on the gate. She knew when 
esbsusled and frightened, having slipped over the em- Life" again eagerly devoured. she law her father that he had some surprise for her.
bsnkment on s bad put of the road, and Smithera was Among other things, he read the parable of the “Prod- She danced np and down. “What ia it, papa, what ia it?" 
wakened with these words, "Oh father ! if there’d only igal Son." it impressed him strangely. "Ye»,’’ he A» the oxen etopped st the gate, her pepa opened hie
been . light there." Smithera resolved thet there murmured, "I am truly God's prodigal «on, but in rela- coat, and she saw the little white-end-pink noee of the
should lies light there for him whenever he should come. tion to my boy I'm a prodigal father."
He found a poor boy living near the spot, and giving it was very dark and growing late, and yet the father lilting beside her father holding the lamb tenderly in
him • lantern «ml oil. bargained with him for so nnmb-e— felt a strong desire to go and meet hia son. Not that he her anna, as the oxen turned slowly toward the ham. 
week to bang the lantern each night on a tree overlook- і felt et all sure of meeting him if he did go, bnt more to "The little thing ie very hungry, Floeeie; yon must 
ing the worst part of the road. ‘show God that this was his attitude of heart. He was feed him," eaid her father.

Smithers was often seen on specially dark night», jnat saying, “Well, Carlo, will yon take a walk with o Flossie pnt the lamb down tenderly in the hay, bnt it
walkieg with his dog in the direction of the light—"Jnat yonr master,"—when—what waa that ? A step on the stood on its wobbly lege, bleating piteously. Floeeie
to eee," he eeid to himself, "that the light is kept bright, path,—e lifting of the latch, and Smithera stood face to hurried to the house, eo interested in feeding the lamb
eld that the little rascal does not cheat me." Bnt who fees with a strong, fine looking man, who grasped his thet ehe forgot to ask where her father got it.
shall eey thet the father’s heart was dead ? Waa not hand, and looking into his eyes said, "Father I” In a moment «he wee back with ж pen of milk, but the
that dream cheriahed sa a prophecy whose fulfillment he "Can It he yon, Angua, my boy ? Oh, how good the little lamb only smelled at it and bleated the more pit- 
raelly longed to eee ? However that may be, sixteen Lord le 1 You’ve juet come in exactly the right time, eouily. Poor Floeeie ! Here wee e eitustion. A hungry
lo°* У eat* bed peeeed swey since Angus had slipped out I’m glad you didn’t come an hour sooner, or an hour lamb, and plenty of milk, bet no wey to feed the lamb.
Into the big world; and today, as Smithers dragged him- later, either." Floeeie suddenly turned and ran over the fields toward

rily in from the field», his thoughts were with Then he told hie afternoon's experience, end he said, a white house, whose chimneys showed when the leaves
the hoy He feel» no energy to prepare the mid-day "I have been a slave to my own grief these many ІЩЦ were gone from the tree». She entered the kitchen of
mail, bet instead, hurley hie lece in his hands and gives years, but God sent his angel, and now the chain і» «nap- this house like a email tornado.
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"I want one of the baby's bottles; we have a lamb,"

■he announced In one breath.
Her aunt Florence laughed.
"Yes, the lamb is hungry and can't drink out of a pan.

ПІЄШЬ;’’ *hf C°”tln“cd' Editor,................................. R. Osoooo Morsk. Let ns ever remember that these glimper. of the
«There did It come from ? seked her aunt. All communication» intended for this department Divine granted here are but the earneat of the full

rr:rl*ï>“ü L мйк.мііїг — -*• гrлt:гsr.r“””,"“'',”Her aunt went to the closet and gave Floerie a rubber . . .
nipple, inch aa the baby need. _ „ „ *

"Walt, Flossier she went down cellar, and came - v „ „ .7T™*, „
bsck with a P“ o# milk and a botUe. She pnt «orne on 3, Ma«P,7 : ,-8 ?4 ^ "" ’ * ' ‘5"' 1 w. have neve, prcentrd In thi. column a mom im-
the stevetowarm. Whs. It was wanned she Msd the port.,,! topic than the one de.lt with below by Brother
bott e, pot m, the nipple, and wrapped the bottle In a ■* * * Noble,. Let no one pu. the article unread. The money
W1^> enC - Daily Bible Reading*. test was the keenest one Jesus ever applied to any who

un, dear, and feed your lamb," said her aunt, kiss- Monday, May 7.—Judges 2. Purpose of the un- came inquiring the conditions of entrance into the king- 
. , . , , . . d^royed nations, (vs. 21,22). Compare 2 Chron 32:31. dom. That religion which fails to reach the pocket, to-

Flo-kflewhack ovsr thcâdd. Sh. took the lamb Mjf,*•**-**■» Two notable deliverers. dly, d..d ,,rom the day a per»= become, a wage
” “ * 8°ПЛ1!ІП<!1,1 * wen” “™*t J** °*th' Wednesday, May 9 —Judges 4. Faithful Deborah, the earner he should become a systematic giver. It enlarges
When ahe got the lamb so quiet that it would not run prophetess. Compare 2 Kings 22 :14-17. his life in all directions. Let all of our yonng people
away from her, she unwrapped the bottle of warm milk, ^ Thursday,^ay io.-Judges 5. A song of triumph, become Bible givers and in ten years our contributions ~~

°Жау, May u.-Judgea* : ,-14. Gideon's assurance. for mi“loDe «d Christian education will be multiplied 
(v. 12). Compere i Sam. 17: 45, 46. threefold.

Saturday, May 12.—Judges 6 : 25-40. Gideon's test cf 
God's promise. Compare Isa. 38: 7, 8.
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1 found 
1 for the put the nipple in the lamb's mouth, and the lamb was 

fed so well that he fell asleep in Floasie's arms as she sat 
on an old stump, leaning against the barn in the sun
shine.

No one ever inquired for the lamb, and he became 
Flossie's.—The Outlook.

J* Л Лild who 
iy, soon 
e girlies

The Young Christian and hi* Benevolence.
Prayer Meeting Topic—May 13. The word Christian aa applied to a person means.accord - 

ing to Webeter, '‘professing Christ," but in the thinking 
of a constantly increasing member, the word carries not 
so much the idea of profession as of character. To be 
Christian is to be Christlike. Benevolence is "the dis
position to do good, to be kind and charitable." It con
stituted a distinctive feature in the character of Jeans. 
Hence one cannot be Christlike or Christian In the fuller

Л Л Л7®- " Vision and Service."—Ex. 24 :15-18 ; 32 :19, 20 ;
Matt. 17: 1-8, 14-20.

A meeting for deeper knowledge of God. " They saw 
no man save Jesus only."

Service is the chief aim of a Christian. Life is to feel 
that we are of some use in the world. Paul placed 
vice before apoetleship, Rom. 1 : x. Standing upon the 

up his mind that he was old enough to look for work and deck of the corn ship on his way to Rome he again de- eenee of thc term end not ** benevolent. St. Paul puts 
try to relieve mother. Should he go inf He hesitated, dared the Angel of God whose I am and serve, Acts 27 : benevolence in the catalogne of Christian graces, at the 
then, with ell the courage he could commend, went in- ,3. j„a, dignified eervice when he declared he rame to time “jo1”1”* exerciee. Speaking of contribution to 
ride. He wra tent beck to e room where men on high minister. HI. whole Ule wai a life of service In prei- the relief of mint», he my., “ As ye abound in everything, 
•tool, were writing in Mg hooka, too bney to notice him, ence of у,е greatest need. In the greet conanmstion of 1,1 ,,ith *nd utterance and knowledge end in elldiligence 
but в tall gentlemen did, end qneetioned him so feat he ,ц thing, it will be raid inaemuch aa ye have done, not ,nd ln Уопг >°ve to ne, Me that ye abound in title grace 
could hardly aniwer. what yon have felt or enjoyed. A enp of cold water ,1,Q " And In harmony with thi. injunction ia the spirit

"What hind of work do yon expect to do ? Don't given In thc name of a disciple will not loee ita reward, of many other Scriptures. Benevolence exercised Inrore. 
know ? Meet boys do. Never worked out before f Snp- That was ж good epitaph on the life of King David : " He t*culiar blessing to him who bestowes as well as to him 
poee yon think it'a all play. Well," pointing to aome «rved his day and generation." Looking beck and re- who receives and it la in order to secure the blearing to 
•tape, "go down there, and the man at the foot will tell gratting that the former deys were better than the pre- the ,orm,r th,t God of » gifts and sacrifiera. He 
you whet to do." rant or a looking forward and living in the future ran 11 not straightened is to means end money to carry

Roland went down end found half e dozen boys nt „„„ become a substitute for doing our duty in the forward his purposes of grace. With power to create at 
work, with their sleevw rolled np, cleaning and polish- nrerant While we have the oast before n. with it. will and to reveal the hidden wraith of earth and 
lng knives. The man at the foot of the etepe looked up „„ing ud encouragement., and the future with ita

glorious promisee ss an inspiration, let us go on with our 
“Come to try your hand? Well, three have just left work, grasping opportunities as we meet them, remem- 

m disgust; doesn't seem to be boy's work, somehow, but bering the divine promise that in doe season we ihsll 
it's got to be done. You see," he said, picking up aome геяр if m noti 
knives and scissors and showing spots of real on them,
“the water that saved our building the other night in
jured some of our finest goods. If yon want to try your 
hand at cleaning, I'll show you how. We pey by the 
dozen."

i, as he 
ng with 
іе broad

His Mother’s Training.
Roland stopped and looked at the sign.

BOY WANTED.
i “Ugly

et little 
ere," by

It hung outside a large cutlery establishment, next to 
a store where there bad been a big fire. He had nude

ider the 
randpa, 
re, said,

fe. 'In

paaaage

he could not be dependent upon man'a beneficence. 
Were it not for the sake of the giver God would never 
ask gifts and offerings at our hands. Every one should 
begin very early in life the cultivation of a benevolent 
disposition, thus fat responding to the call of God to love 
one's neighbor as one's self. Especially should the 
young Christian do this. Even though limited means 
necessitate small gifts, a young Christian nor any should 
fail of bestowing them, so nourishing and cherishing the 
grace of benevolence in the soul. Mr. Rockerfeller, 
speaking sometime since to the young people of the 
church with which he worships, told them among other 
things of his early experience in giving. He read from 
his old pocket account book, used when he first went 
ont to earn and wages were low. One cent, two cents, 
five cents, after this manner were the entries recording 
his benevolence to this and that cause. And this is what 
he said of them : “Those contributions, small as they 
were, brought me into direct contact with philanthropic 
work and with the beneficent work and aims of religions 
institutions, and I have been helped thereby greatly all 
my life. It ie a mistake for a person who wishes for 
happiness and to help others to conclude that he will 
wait till he has plenty before he begins giving awsy 
money for deserving objects." These are wise words 
that this princely giver speaks out from hie personal 
experience, and we do well to remember them.

Whoso, from whatever motives refrains from giving 
while he waits for possibility of large beneficence not 
only fails to nourish the seed nature of benevolence, but 
res 11 v crushes and destroys it. The person who waits to 
have much to give before he gives at all, generally has to 
wait for the impulse to give when the abundance has 
been gotten. For it is an unfailing law in nature that 
faculties perish through disuse, so benevolence perishes 
in the soul when not called forth into exercise. Let no 

^ young Chritttan then be so unwise as to disregard the
III. Virion removes prejudice. The tranafignration, dalÜTlUon of benevolence b, giving even though hi. 

with Mows and Elias representing the law and the

too late

, with a 
tly said, " So do thy work, it shall succeed 

In thine own or in another's day,
And if denied the victor's meede 

Thou shalt not lack the toiler's pay." 
Service owes much to vieion.

V I. Aa an encouragement. See Moses and the burning 
bush, Ex. 3 : i-xo ; Gideon and the Midianltes, Jnd. 6 : 
11-І6 ; Elisha and his servant in Dothan. " Alas my 
Master how shall we do," la the exclamation of the 
frightened servant when he beheld the dty surrounded 
with Syrian hosts. *« Lord open his eyes that he may 
see," is the prayer of the man of God, and the Lord 
opened hie eyes and behold the mountain was full of 
horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha, a Kings 
6: 15-17. Paul at Jerusalem, when hie life was threat
ened, Acts 23:11, was greatly strengthened by the 
night vision and the gracious words addressed to him.

U. Vision is sometimes granted to confirm the call to 
service. Ezekiel, among the captives by the River 
Chebar, Ezek. 1 : x, saw through the opened heavens 
visions of God. Henceforth he ia the ambassador of 
Jehovah to the people of God in their captivity. Isaiah

any kind of boy. Mother know yon rame I No? Well, "'J"1 “ * “d I
take her your first wages and tell her there's s place dweU in midet of • people of unclean lipe." But 
open to you here ? Then put your arms around her neck when a vision of God has touched him, and his lips was 
and thank her for teaching yon to he thorough. If touched by a live coal from off the altar, he cries, “ Here 
more boys were thorough, more boy. would aucraed in ,m , Knd me „ p,nl Trou Mw the „„ of MlM

"І guess, mother," «aid Roland, when he told her donl* ,Dd heard theory, "Come over end help na." 
about it, “it wai because I tried to do everything a. you Hence the goepel wea carried into Europe. I» not the 
would like it. I forgot I was doing it beraura there wee vieion of в compearionate Saviour weeping over a lost 
a 'boy wanted.' "—The Sunday School Advocate. world our greetrat proof that the Marier bra railed ua

into his blessed service ? »

“ 'Tisn't fair," said one of the boys; “some have more 
rust on than others."

"If yon don’t like our terms, yon needn't work for ua," 
said the foreman, and the boy, muttering that he wanted 
to be errand boy and see something of life, left, while 
Roland went to work with a will. As he finished each 
piece, he held it up, examined it critically, and wonder
ed if mother would think it well done.

When the hour for dosing came, the gentleman who 
had sent him downstairs appeared, and, looking around 
at the boys, said :

•be, for 
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“Well ?"
“There is the boy we want," said the foreman, point

ing to Roland. "He will take pride In doing anything 
you give him to do. He has been well trained."

Again the tall man spoke quickly.
"That's what we want. ‘Boy Wanted' doesn't mean

iw when 
for her. 
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Loses Two Subscribers

Witts be small and from a scanty store. And let him not 
An exchange lifta temporarily the curtain to ehow that prophet» appearing in glory and talking of hi» decease, ^ unmlnd(„t of ,he f,ctB that God's requirement» in the

editor» have their trouble like lera dirt ingnlahed folk, did much to remove from the mind» of the three dia—'"^ Qf benevolence, arc aseuredly met when one hes
One of thrae gentlemen who preside over the deriinlra ciplra the thoughts that it wu unworthy of the Messiah done wh„ h, and th,t the standard of benevolence 
of a western newspaper ia mourning the loe of two mb- to die upon the croee. Peter upon the house top seeing which ,ма| prociaimed 1» the proportion of the gift to 
«cribera. No. i wrote raking how to raise his twine the sheet let down from heaven with Its motely group, the -„^ion the giver, eo that a «nail gift ia by no
«fely, while the other wanted to know how to rid hU end hearing the voice, " Rira, Peter, kill and eut," raw meln, . етЛжіп indicmtion of miberalitv end meannera,
orchard of grarahoppera. The answer went forward by that hie Jewish ideal of the kingdom wra too narrow. He 
mill, but by accident he pnt them in the wrong envelope», wra there to learn that—
"o that the men with the twine received thi. answer : " The measure of God’s love wu broader than man’s
' Cover them c.re fully with straw and set fire to it, and .... ?dBd' ... _ . . ....

the little peris, after jumping in the flame» for a few And the 01 4» Bternel mort wonderfully kind." 
minutes, will be speedily rattled." And the man with John McNeil ray» he does not want to preach until he 
the grarahoppera wee told to "rive castor oil end rub has в vision. He ralecte hi» text and then merchee 
their gum» with a bone," Standard. around it until he has . revelation.

у, but it 
Flossie 

the lamb

:, but the 
more pit- 
L hungry 
he lamb. 
Is toward 
іе leaves 
tchen of

nor ie ж large one indicative always of benevolence. 
The Parsonage, Kentville. B. N. Noblbs.

Л Л Л
Insure your life by placing it in sure keeping with God. 
Christ calls for perfection, because there is no limit 

possible to moral'qualitiee.
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v* .At Foreign Missions, «at «at

give up the work. It often require* ell three to go on 
with it. If the Master should give us up as easily as we 
often give up working for him, what would become of 
us f My aisters of the Westmorland County W. M. A. 
Societies, p

listened to well-substantiated accounts of self-denial
records, 
into the

> W. B. M. U. + and self-abnegation, as completejadany .history 
for the sake of carrying the light of the gospel 
dark places of the earth.

You may reason about the authority and power of the 
The year is nearing a close. Oh, gospel forever, and your arguments, however powerful 

make it a successful one. Famine,death and suffering are or well stated, will not have the effect that is produced

trffifttajSKStfEï
comfortable homes in fair Westmorland Have we snd these people did not come to protest their own de
nothing to render him in return for it all ? Do our hearts votion. The impression as to their own qualities was 
never ache for the .UrviDg million, who .re dying producedindlr^Ù^ They told of-hat GodW wrought 

... . . ... . ... , through them in spite of difficulties and hardships and
without Chrtof Oh, waste not life in idle vanity I thdr own wreknearea. Upon more then one iemned .nd 
Behold the dying multitude. Hear the Master say, care-worn face there rested the reflection of the light 
"Give ye them to eat.” Oh my sisters let us with heart that never was on sea or land.
.nd «mr-pond .ndmy ;œ.r K.,herwewi.l «rive CU“lChSd£ltl«3Ï 
to do thy will and send the Bread of Life to those who гіопе attacked. The speakers evidently felt that 
know thee not. With best wishes the present is no time for evasion or suppression. Three

of these delicate, complex topics were the relation of 
Christianity to the ethnic faiths, the problem of self- 
support in mission fields, and the question of comity 
between boards, missions, and missionaries. One could 
uot hear all that was Said upon these matters, for several 
meetings were simultaneously in progress, but the writer 
heard manvjeading men, and the general impression is 

n ... _ that theyfnrew all their weight and influence in favor
Prom April 5th to April ,5th Cambridge, Narrow., S Qf the Âme retirement of the* auction.. Chri.ti.ntty 

S, #6 03, toward. Mr M' rre'a clary; S'. Martin а, «зо, to loog^g upM the revelation of the Moat High when 
»n.litute Min Annie \ lugh.tt and Mm Jennie Davie. , conlruted w'th the bret the ethnic faith, had 
life member.; L'ttle Glace Bay. S b. |io 56. F M; Tryon, Produced Theee faith, embody element, and phaac of S S #6 for ho.pit.1 in Chlcrcole; Tryon M.^on B»=^ v£uïh, tot they do not contidn faith to which the Chrirt- 
u. for hospital In Chic.cole; Hopewell HiVb S S. Un revelation i. a «ranger, andin Chrietlanlty their
\ armouth Ftrat church, Mlaalou Band, *„ment, of truth are act in right relation, to the whole
Mr Morre a clary, also to constitute Мій Becie circie_ Thc claim that aelf-auppbrt .hould be the ideal 
William, and M їм Grace Peterhin life member. ; Am- of nlllvc chnrche. wa. preaented with convincing power, 
lierai bundav School. *41 92 towards Mr Morse * clary; .nd the admilI|on nl frankly made that b many 
Forbe.' Point, $4. towanls Mr ard Mr. Guti.-n a work; ln,unCe. . great deal more could be done In thi. direction 
U>ckeport, (12. toward. Mr More . ’alary ; Laoenbnrg, thln h,d .ctu,iiy been .ccompll.bed. In the dtacureion 
*} 50, for aupport of Sen V..ie, Chiactie; Wolfville, ЮШІІу the intereet. of the kingdom of God were pre-
fo’LWTmS'. Mu“;8A“^.;,N,°5oh l'ïïMefd', ‘ ~У th“ ™ І0°к

$10; to be equally divided between H M, and F M.
Ada G Fownks. Trees. M. B. ÿ

** we ere labotm together unth Cod."
Contributors to this column will please address Mss. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

PBAVKS TOPIC РОЖ MAY.
" For Vi lie nag ram that the goapel seed long and 

patiently aewn there may spring up and yield an abund
ant harvest of souls. For our led у missionary there that 
■he may apeedily acquire the language and be prepared 
for work.”

Л Л Л
St. Stephen

A very pleaaant "At Home ” was provided by the W. 
M. A. Society April 19th, in the veetry of the Union St. 
Baptist church and was enjoyed bv a large number of 

The object of this meeting was to enroll all the 
women of the church aud congregation in the Society, 
and thus mark the opening of the new century with a 
great advance in numbers. Over one hundred invitations 
were sent out enclosing a thank offering envelope, the 
contents to be appropriated to the century fund. A 
programme waa provided, addresses by Mrs. Robinson, 
president, on the beginning of Woman's Work in the 
Maritime Provinces, and by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Goucher 
on the ” needs of the work.” Solos were beautifully 
rendered by Mies Vaughan and Miss Wry, also a quartett 
by four aisters. The Mission Band was present and 
greatly enjoyed their treat of ice cream and cake, after 
which they retired, 
delicious supper which they thoroughly enjoyed. The 
envelopes were opened and found to contain $20. One 
new member was added and several took mite boxes. 
It is determined by the members that this shall not be 
the last of the kind. We must use every endeavor to 
interest others in this cause of missions in short, 
realize the deep responsibility resting upon us ss members 
of the W. M. A. Society.
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Yours lovingly,

JFlora Clark*.ladi
Л Л Л

Amounts Received by Mrs Ada G. Fownes, Treasurer of 
Mission Bands. Si
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Then the ladies sat down to a ►
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►petty and unworthy.

All through the sessions appeal 
the ultimate missionary motives. On this whole matter 
the admirable paper of Dr. Aguetua H. Strong, which 
appeared in The Watchman of last week, struck the 
keynote of the Conference. The ultmate authority for 
missions is nothing lees than Christ—his command, his 
nature, his spirit. The humanitarian appeal has un
doubtedly given place to an appeal baaed on the revealed 
will and spirit of Christ. The work of missions il the 
consummate evidence of the disciple'* loyalty to Christ 
and of the disciple’s fellowship with his Master. The 
"nerve of missions” is seen to be nothing else than the 
life and spirit of the Master himself in the heart of his 
followerer. The best man that heathenism can produce 
needs and has a right to the knowledge of the Son of 
God aa well as the worst.

Upon the relation of civilization in general and of 
secular education to Christian missions there was as lit
tle agreement perhaps aa upon any subject brought be
fore the Conference; end yet, if I do not mistake, the 
drift of opinion was that it waa most dangerous to aaaume 
that the heathen must be civilised according to our ideal*, 
or elocated according to our standards, before they are 
Christianized

The paper 
found in full
man, made a profound impression. Its picture of the 
condition of women under heathenism made clearer than 
ever before the large part that must be done by woman 
in tiie evangelization of the world. The day 
woman's work in missions waa one of the most p-ofitable 
of the series. The meetings were conducted with an eye 
to impressing the claims of the work which some of the 
other meetings lacked ; and the introduction of native 
converts and missionary gave a touch of color and a 
peculiar note of reality to the sessions.

The exercises of the week made more reasonable than 
otherwise would have been possible the large claim which 
furnished the topic of the Saturday night meeting, led by 
representatives of the " Students', Volunteer Movement, ” 
that it was practicable to evaniwHxe the world in this 
generation. The wonderful fadUtiea afforded by our 
age, and the dutv of the church to utilize them, were pre
sented with telling power.

The meetings have not yet dosed, but those who had 
the privilege of attending them last week must believe 
that the answer is not far distant to the prayer that this 
Conference may be Ж great blessing to au our churches, 
to our country, and to the world.

4
was inevitably made to P►
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Impressions of the Missionary Conference.
kditorial corbkspondkncb of thk watchman.

►
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Account of Ike Westmoreland County Quarterly Meeting.
w. M. A®. S. SKSS10N.

►
4
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Most of the anticipations that were entertained con- 

' l>~r Slater. :—1 thought perhap. you would be In- «ruing the ««rion. of the Ecumenical Міміоп.гу Con- 
• «rested in hearing ho. we got on with our work at the L'"”” ІП ?CW Y°rk ’*“ rok' h,ve b“” reell“d; 
quarterly meeting held recently. A. you ere aware The “«•'“*■ brought together a great ron.pany of
the. meeting, are a new feature in We.tmorel.ml reprerent.tive Christian men and women, whore heart,
county. Wi&n rred that there wa. to be a Quarterly “* thoroughly en,latrd in the cau.e end who ,re
Meeting et Port Elgin on the 10th inat. 1 ... very thorou*hly f*m,li*r ,ith Il,e ЬІ,І0ГУ' Principle., diffi-
an,ion. to have our aodetie. rep,emoted end wrote to “d in,Plr*llon' of mi-ionarywork. One who
-me of the partie, in charge, «king for a portion of the h“ ltlend,d a «real many religion., identifie, end polit- 
time for on, work. The rcqueel ... kindly granted Umt be had never reen a company
by the brethren. So .. ret out for Port Elgin On that could outweigh the men and women who ret on the
boarding the train at Moncton, I wa. aurprlred to « Pto‘'°™ *”d, n,th' mi“ °n*ri«' »»d delegate.' real, at
only two delegates, one from Petltcodi.c and one front (-,rne*le H,l‘ llurin* lht* Conference, in the element.
Saliabury. At Dorchea'.er we were joined by a brother th,t “* ? *"1UW' TY “d "°™*nhoo<1
and together we proceeded to SackvUle. Scarcely had ml*Lt11ha,e b**“ "P*cled thl‘* Kood ,men
w, stepped from the cm, when the Sackville mlniler *>«ld (h'
»d a judge, .prang to meet n. with the following greet- ">the bu‘ ~ Th'
tag. ; " Didn't you get word t " " Didn't you h»rl" ""ro.-mluded brother, who identifie, hi. little segment 
" 1 thought yon knew?" The meeting ha. been called w‘th iU who,e cl’«mfer«nc.. of conree wa.
ofi. " Port P.tgiu 1. all .„owed up and half the people tbe"' b°‘he e“no1 «r“UJ’io «^ence. Th. bremlth 
are nek and they can't have thc meeting " You may ,vt*w' lhe wnUy' lh* ««омЬІепге. of mort of the 
imagine how we felt. The Sackvile mini.teri, though. *ddrM,“'' W“,*° "oli“*ble “ to elldt '«orabie com- 
vers ready to help and moat cordially invited the tnent on every an .
Uaarterly Meeting to «op at Sackville, .muring u. of a , *nd one c?uld "ol W u‘*rk lhe ,ile”^ *nd rhrtor"
welcome a, the linage. In a few minute, we were if1 P?,,r lbet cbaractreiztd the meet of the apeakere.
all dispored of and word wa. rent to the neighboring .. ^ к,ПЄЄ T 10 ІЬ"Г І”1”1'
ehnrchm to rend their delegate, to Seckville. The com 7“^ '™“ ‘he And -ben they had ret
mitt» in charge very kindly placed thc afternoon re. ,0rtb ,ЬеіГ tbon*b' ‘hey knew enough to «op. There
ah» on Wednesday at the di.porel of the W. M. A. *“ Tery bttle apread mgleUm, though th. UmtpUtion 
BocieUre. Owing to the terrible condition of the read. to,“ ™ “or™°« Th. addrerere were cirer, direct
«пі th. fact that .large number knew nothing of the lnd elo4«nt' wi,h the «kquenceof fact, and burning
meetings being held in Sackville, there were only a few A4«M -ho think, that the people who
prereat. Report, were given from the following -ci- *" ™”1 inlere,led in “d UTmen'
«ire .—Sackville, Mr.. Daley; Moncton, Mr., Price; ” «oretarire and mlreion.rire thmurelvre.-are
I Ho cheater, Mr,. Burgees ; Pt. de Bute, Mire B. Brown- * 'fble ,olk' “bom the m*n ^««tion and

.11 bjwrev.ua, M,n F. Carke. The report, were en- 
couracin* Moncton and Sackville had made special Conference.
efforts and had held socials. Mrs. Archibald was pre- It was inevitable that such a company of people, whose 
lent at Moncton and a very enjoyable and profitable proceedings were marked by each characteristics, would

‘b= Meriden, kind,, 5ЙГ rinprereion IStSi ' TheTublfc'^ S‘4i, 

luvltil the atslrt. to the par—nage. A good miaaionary clasaea, not even excluding t^e yellowert of the yellow 
programme was carried out and a very pleasant time papers, referred to the Conference with respect, and
enjoyed by the large number who responded to the °,ten -*th edmiration. The quality and power of the‘пйигіоп Thank Ofieriog. were given at «emplace. £^7dmlM ^g^ ^oln^ra 

several sisters ie«i In prayer. Tne county secreUry that the alums of New York were engroseingly absorbed 
gave e Bible reading on work. A collection of $1.70 was last week in missionary work, or that there were not
taken. The meeting cloeed by singing "Nearer my God thousands in the Metropolis who knew and cared nothing
to thre." W. feel verv thankful to the kind friend, at wti^ J£-
Sackville tor so generously opening their homes and mine public opinion, whether church-members or not,
church to us. We had hoped to meet the sisters at Port were aroustd and interested in this colossal enterprise of
Kigin, Bayside and Cape Tormentine, but God planned thc„Cahlî?tU,n ^“chea. Many a man came to Carnegie 
otherwise end it ІЯ all riaht To the Ha11 half skeptical about foreign miasione, who wentotherwise and it la ID ijbt. To the sisters of said away convinced of their importaSce from every point of
Societies we would say,. Be not cast down nor discour- view ; and many a man who ban become cynical about 
aged.” It requires neither grace, wisdom or courage to human disinterested ness had his spirit changed as he
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44Deeds Are Fruits,
Words Are But Leaves

The many wonderful cures effected 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla are the fruits 
by which it should be judged. These 
prove it to be the great remedy for 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, catarrh.

Rheumatism — 44 ‘Patns in my limbs finally settled 
I filmy back. 8&y blood•rvas poor and I did not have 
âky appetite. I could not sleep nights. I tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Fills and these medicines made 
me a welt man. " G. R. Rafus, Sooth WateroiUe, N. S. H*R

stibedj' SaMafxvdttq
never Disappoint The Qi 

County at 
lotion, pliHOOU S PILLS curt liver His; the non-irritating cathartic*
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A Book tor Every TEACHERS* TROUBLES»
Woman and Girl.

thousands’ writing
FOR THE ILLUS

TRATED
Diamond Dye Rug 

Book.

ik for the Rev. N. B. Dunn, and its apprecia
tion of hia work for the Kingdom of God 

і in that county, in all the churdiea of 
a{ which “hie memory ia fragrant wih the 

№ odors of love.” The meeting also con- 
I J vey. to Siater Dunn and her family ita 

< deepest and most sincere sympathy.
\ * * ¥

FIRST NATIONAL BAPTIST CON- 
VENTION OF CANADA. 

Winnipeg, July ith to 13th, 1900.

How Teachers May РгетеаІ the 
Breakdown of the Nerrons System 
which often Threatens.

A If you have It, you 
^Kkoow it. You

about the 
It-ті Wheavy feeling 
ШАГ In the stomach, the 
“^/formation of gas, the 
Vnausea, sick headache, 
and general weakness of 
the whole body.

You can’t have it a week 
without your blood 
being impure and your 
nerves all exhausted. 
There’s just one remedy 
for you------

lenial 
»rds, 
o the

N The worry end work, the strain and 
anxiety of a teacher's life are snob ae to UU 
severely oo the nervous System. Time and 
again teachers have had to give no good 
positions * account of run down health

if the 
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r ANNOUNCEMENT OF RATES.

4 The follow lug statement of arrangements as

ЕВ.ЕЕ-Вй"""™™"-
4 Delegates will pay the regular first class all► rB.VBrV° Winnipeg, take a receipt for money 

r paid and receive a standard Railway Convent- 
/ Ion Certificate from the office Issuing the
► ticket. On their return journey they will be 

furnished with tickets back to starting point
Parties wishing to travel by the Lake route 

k will be charged 44.50 extra lor meals and berth 
Г extrait the Lake route Is taken In
l both directions. The above rates will apply 
* to delegates and wives and daughters of dele-

/Vrtr’C æsîrësæsBs
АД HJW H will also be entitled to delegates' rales.

Я шГ ■ H , TlvkeU can be purchased In the east from
ЛШ muf June aeth to July 5th limited to reach Wlnnl-

9 pee July 8th, good to return to reach ■ tar tin g

CarctDari lia wïbEi"i™Jdl Jdrttl Hie
оіам tare from Winnipeg to destination, at 
destination they will be furnished with free 
transportation back to Winnipeg.

Delegatee vteltlng the coast may go some 
little distance across the boundary visiting 
Western American coast points and return to 
Winnipeg free of charge over either Canadian 
Pacific. Northern Pacific, or Great Northern

6 I
Mat and R 

command!
ng making in the home ie now 

ing the attention of thousands of 
nd girls in Canada. The new wwomen a

illustrated " Diamond Dye Rue Book," 
showing the latest designs and giving full 
information as to how the patterns can be 
procured, will be sent free to anyone inter
ested in the fascinating work of making 
hooked mats and ruga. Send your address 
to Wells & Richardson Co., 200 Mountain 
Street, Montreal.

'r\

and shattered nerves. To snob we 
fidentiy recommend Milbum’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and in doing so we are sup 
ported by the testimony of Mrs. Reilly, 
Colborne Street, Chatham. Onl, who made 
the following statement;—*• Mil burn’1 
Heart and Nerve Pills are, beyond question, 
the beet remedy for nervoueneee and all 
exhausted conditions of the system I know 
of. My daughter, ae a result of oyer study 
and does application to her^utiee as school 
teacher, became much run down and da- 
bilitated and 
months ago she began 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

юThere’s nothing new 
about it. Your grand
parents took it. ’Twas 
an old Sarsaparilla before

► 1 other earaaparillas were 
known. It made the word “ Sarsaparilla ” famous 
over the whole world.

► 1 There’s no other ssrss- 
, psrilla like It. In age and

power to cure it’s “ The 
iesder of them ill.”'

II.M . Mb. All Anobb.
Ayer's Pills cure con.tlp.iioB.

4 «'After suffering terribly I wee 
P Induced to toy your Sarsaparilla. I 
\ took three bottles sad bow feel like 
. a new man. I would sdvlee ell my
► fellow creatures to try this medic ine, 

< for It bee stood the test of time end
► Its curative power cannot be ex

celled." L D. Good,
Jen. 86, ІИ6. Brown town, Vs.

, ІІИГе Me Oeefer.
If yoe bsve any complaint whatever 

4 and deair# the best medical advice yon
► V*freely. Toe will receive e prompt re

ply, withoot eoet Address,
Da. J. 0. ATKR, Lewel

1
N 4

►

■
flee live medicine for cleansing 
and liver. Keeps the eye bright 

dixslncaa, consti
pation, etc.

Purely Vegetable, large bottle», only 26 ClKTS.

A reliable 
the blood, atom 
■nd akin clear,

4
N ► urea headache.

Two« Railways.
Delegatee m 

tbf Kootenay

Delegatee expecting to attend the Convent
ion are earnestly requested to send their 
names at the earliest poeelble moment to the 
Hoc re tar у of the Committee, Rev. O. A. Baton, 
Toronto, Out. Maritime Province delegatee 
will be furnished with all Information ae to 
travel by Rev. J. B. Morgan. Ayleeford N.R.. 
de legates from Ontario and Quebec will be 
lurnlshed with Information by Fred L. Rat
cliff Esq., ій Church Ht.,Toronto.

L»t ми many as ромиІЬІе plan to go and 
especially U le urged that the Churches send 
their раж to

taking Milburn i 
They acted quickly 

and effectually in her case, making her 
strong and building up her entire system 
Mil burn's Heart and Nerve Pille cure

ay it they 
District at

to (lo 80, Visit 
lular first cl anaN

CHURCH BELLSHfff,N►'

N et copper and tin
HAKE BELL FOU

only. Terms, 
IIDBV. Baltli Sleeplessness, 

After Effects 
Debility, or any condition arising 

Weak Heart or 
6O0. a box.

Palpitation, Nervoueneee, 
Anaemia, Female Trouble»,►

4
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ppe, Debility, or any 
Disordered Nerves, 

Watery Blood. Price 50c

of Qri► A trial of Wheeler's Botanic Bitters will 
convince you of their value as a system
MjElutor^————^**w**^^—■

4 4
►

< ■4 SPRING OF -1900-
of June to enable me to prepare a digest.

C. N. Barton, Clerk. 
Meductic, York Co., N. B.

JOHN HURTT MORGAN, 
Trane, leader tor M
* ★ *

j* Notices. >

ar. ProvH*

A joint meeting of the Kings 
District Meeting and the Co me 
Annapolis County, will be held ( d. v. ) at 

Square, May 14th and 15th, for 
the purpose of mutual consultation, 
peeling » re-grouping of some of the 
churches within these counties. The first 
service will be held on Monday evening. 
On Tuesday evening, (the 15th,) exercises 
will consist of addresses on Sunday School 
work, etc.

County 
erence of►

Church► The Annapolis County Conference will 
■ meet at Melvcrn Square, In special session 

A with the King's County Quarterly meeting
► J on Momlsy night and Tuesday, the 14th
4 •”<! "5lh of May. 1 пірог

► J makes it especially desirable

Melvern
► Envelopes

tant business 
that all pas

tors of the county should be present.
B. L. Stbkvks. 

Pres, of the Conference.

Just received and o^sale a new lot
s as ltt- 
ght be- 
xe, the

ideal», 
hey are

4 100,000 Collection Envelopesl, Mass. ► , for
M. P. Freeman, Sec'y. Current F.xpcneea and Convention Funds.

SPIRAL!

We will SUPPLY ENVELOPES, PRINT the 
ше ol the CHURCH, NUMBER, OBJ EOT - 
nventlon Fund or Current Expenses. Sun

day School, etc.—and mall to any address 
/.BS0 Envelopes, In neat box, on receipt ol

Not*.—We can’t print Name ol Church and
Meets on less than 1,000 Envelopes.
Envelopes plain, without prlntl 

mailed at SI O0 per thousand.
A number ol our churches have adopted 

this system of raising funds lor various ob
jects, and with uni 
simplest and best."

Mr. Geo. A. McDonald at 120 Granville 
St., Halifax, ie the regularly appointed 
agent of this paper for Halifax city, and 

subscribers there may pay subscrip- 
Visitor Our Convention, in August tione to him, receiving our receipt for all 
last, adopted the following resolution re- payments on our account, 
ïative to our foreign mtaeionariee:- The Queens Co., N. S., Quarterly Meet-

Reeolved, that wt lend to our mission- ing «in convene at Port Medway on May 
sries on the the Telugu field one word of ,5th and 16th next, first session on Tuesday 
greeting, with assurance of onr confidence at 2 30 o'clock, p. m.— A good programme 
In the successful issue of missionary work. )„ being prepsred, and a large attendance 

that we send to Brother and Sister expected. W. L. Archibald, Sec’y 
Archibald an expression of sympathy in ...
this hour of weakness and diasapointment. The Western Association of N. B., will 
Also that we bid our missionaries now convene with the Blisafield Baptist Church, 
soon to sail for India a Godspeed, with at Doaktown, N. B., Friday, June 22nd, 
the promise of loving remembrances in a-3° P-*0. All churches which desire to 
prayer for future success." forward with their letter a donation for

A letter from Rev. W. V. Higgins, secre- denominational work, are requested to 
tary of the Missionary Conference, dated register the same. All letters are required 
at Tekkali, March 22nd, iooo, conveys to lo ** 8ent to ШУ address, before the ,15th 
me a copy of the reply of the missionaries, 
to he read to the Maritime Convention at 
Halifax next August, and suggests that 
the two résolutions be published in the 
Messenger and Visitor before that time.
The reply reads :

" Your missionaries assembled in Con
ference at Bimlipatam, Jan. 24th, 1900, 
unite in reciprocating the Christian greet
ing of our brethren expressed in Convention 
at Fredericton. The assurance of confid 
cnee in the successful issue of missionary 
work strengthens our hands and encourages 
our hearts. The Lord inspire us all with 
Christian courage in our efforts to bring 
about the Redeemer's sway among the 
heathen."

The Convention sermon this year was to 
have been preached by Rev. A. A. Shaw, of 
Windsor, N.S., but that brother has notified 
me that, in consequence of his intended re
moval from the bounds of the Convention, 
to begin work at Brookline, Mass., the tv.. nn* 1first of June, he will be unable to fulfil UO“ n0t bend 1 
this appointment. Accordingly I have 
informed Rev. S. H. Cornwall of St.
Martina, who was named as alternate, and 
he has signified his acceptance of the duty.

Faithfully y 
Her bert C. Cri

The Sack ville Baptist church has called 
a council to meet with them on Monday 
the 2 Tst of May instant to consider the 
propriety of setting apart tothe work of 
the gospel ministry thei^bfother William 
R. Robinson, who at présent is assistant to 
Pastor Daley. All the.churches in West
morland needing pastors are invited.

F. W. Emmebson, Church Clerk.
Sackville, N. B. May 2nd.
The First National Baptist Convention 

will be held in Winnipeg, July 5th to 13th, 
1900. The Baptist Young People's Socie
ties of Canada will have one day on the 
.programme for their national meeting. 
Address all communications as to trans
portation rates, etc., to Henry B. Sharp, 
Eaq.f Winnipeg, and other communica
tions to Rev. Charles A. Eaton, 34 Rox- 
borougl St., W. Toronto.

Convention Matters.
To the editor of the Messenger and ourwill be 
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GEO. A. MCDONALD,
120 Granville Street, Halifax, N. &

Sunday's collections are 
id and ruled, with Dr. and

Frost 8 Wood HARROWS
ARB GOOD HARROWS

The TEETH; The FRAME
t*

ISs. ARE

Light,cted 
wits 
Ihese

Well Tempered 

Well Fastened
Strong,

У1 -v-«.E
F. à W. 

Angle-Steel Frame

Spring-Tooth Harrow

Stiff.for
Don’t get loose I

Isettled Don’t break IDoes not break I Єfwve
Hood's

’
ours,

BED, Sec’y of Con.
* * *

St. John, N. B. Truro, N. S.,N.S.

Appreciation.
The Quarterly Meeting of Shelburne 

County at its recent sitting adopted a reso
lution, placing on record Ita high esteem Agents Every where#turtk•

П
шклтш
$
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іr The Home u* Save Your 
MONEY.

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

metsl wide enough to Insure that he willHow to Make Peppermint Lozenges.
Put two ounc of water In л tmtooth upon it. When th. .l«pw.lklnK fit

mri шлл . nonnd of come* upon him, his foot touches the cold MU«p.o .ndsdd . ponnAol ,ur(Ke the „,„1. lnd ht iMtlncti„ly
granulated eugar. Sat it over the fire and the leg into bed again. After two
allow it to nearly boll, attiring it continu- or three attempte the aomnambuliat give*
ally. D ) not let it boil, but remore it from it up and ae'.tlea down in bed.
the fire jnet aa the bubble, begin to riee to
the eurfece. Allow the ayrup to cool a
little, and atill continue atirring it. Add
etrong eaeence of peppermint to euit the

enameled «у. by getting tore.
аак your dealer la medicine to show yon the 
sew 50 cent else bottle of Jon*so»'8 a»» 
dyms Ідтпіят. it contains over three 

аж much as the old eg cent style, which 
Is a greet saving to these who nae this vain- 
able family medicine. The superior quality 
el this old Anodyne has never been equaled.I ladlaato that year tirer IIIk ЯІ d order. The

beet aortic!or la ton* 
the Irar and

Ola, la found In

How to Boil Rabbits.
Waah the rabbit well and lit it lie in 

ealt and water for half an hour ; then 
.. . ■ , trnaa It by cutting the «Inewa under theUtoe, then drop the ayrup ^ ' brl u,, legt fllt to tbe „d.

oiled confectioner'. paper or on tin eheeta, ^ thcr, b „ lkeeer .д
and let them stand lu s warm place for a th h the right forc leg and body ; put 
few hours to dry. To color the lozenges, ft in boiling water and boll slowly for an 
add a few dropa of carmine to the syrup hour ; dish and cover with onloa sauce.

»u

(JoHN^LinimenTHood's Pills
M4bf an

Fifty year* ago this month. Dr. Johnson left 
with me some Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. 
1 mmember him distinctly, end oould tell yon 
)•'•» Ї*0Л h'JM dressed on that day. I have 
•old Johnson's Liniment ever alnea. can truly

the confidence of the nubile to a greater extent. 
Jomm h. Bawd, North Waterford,6a.,Jan., 1SSL

WHO HAS NOT HHARD 
Of Kendrick's Liniment. 
Thousands have used 

t~~ Kendrick's, the t>est for 
The household 
And stable.

and stir U well through.
Howto Make Sussex Pudding.

Dried Apple Pic With Raisins.
Rnb s quart of well-stewed dried apples 

Suawx pudding, to be eaten with roa.t ,hroogh a colander, add a cupful of «team - 
meat or mutton, is certainly excellent, ed raielos, sugar to sweeten, and bake with 
Take three-quarters of a pound of flour, a two cruets. This is sufficient for two pies.

Cocoanut Pie-
lug ; .«k all the* ingredient, together ODC.h.„ CTp of coc<M„ut in a pint
then with cold water snake it Into ■ good, ^ milk for one half-hour. Strain out the 
stiff dough, kneodingit as hard as possible; cocoanut and add sufficient fresh milk to 
tie up in a cloth, plunge into boiling water make a pint. Allow it to become cold,

. __ . . _ ... . _ M14 then add a cup of sugar and two well-and cook for an hour and a half , take up ЬШлл egge fcake wilh an under-crust
the padding, cut it ihto slices sn inch oni» When done, the top may be covered 
thick and roast under the joint, besting * ith s meringue, if desired. /
frequently ; turn the pudding during this 
process, so that both sides will broWn nice
ly, '

As • family remedy It bee been need end la- 
doned for nearly a century. Bvery Mother 
should have it in the bouse for many common 
ailments, Internal aa much as External.Burdock

Blood
teaspoonful of salt and one ounce of dripp-

Onr book on INFLAMMATION 
id 60c. L B. Johnson À 0o* Beslan,

Try KENDRICK'S LINIMENT.

Bitters, EARN!The Best
Spring
IWedicine.

11*1 ЬинШш ЦМ WlMЬ^еШ^оиІ^іо,
K.fh Urgf iwi keife contain* 66 
rraifiwnt vurleUre. All colors. Write і 
ми! we send errata. Hell them, return I 
money. and wo mall yottr w*ti h ell ’ 
1 Imntva 1 wiit. The mute ta short so 
"rdiTatom-e. l*rrmlum Supply Co., 
lkix Toronto, UeU.

* * *

A Women’s Burden.\

How to make Brazilian Stew.
Cleanse and slice one-half turnip, one- —

half carrot and one onion ; cut one-half THE STORY OF 
pound of coarse lean beef Into small pieces 
and <llp them in vinegar ; place in an 
earthenware jsr with the vegetables on the It Tells How Thoee Weak and Despondent

Can Obtain New Health and Strength 
at a Small Expense—The Facts Fully 
Verified by Investigation

Removes all poisons and Impurities from

strength and vitality In place of 
_____ 1 and languor.
The most wonderful blood pa rifles.

and strengtbener known te

Mr. Geo. Heriot. Bnillieboro, Ont., save!
•♦Two veers ago I wee very poorly In the 

spring, lied no appetite, felt weak and 
nervous, not able to work much and was 
tued all tii* time.

•• 1 enw Burdock Blood Bitters highly 
recommended, so got a bottle.

•' I started taking it, and inside of two 
month» I was aa well as ever I was in my life. 

•'I obeerfully recommend В. В В. as a 
blood purifier and spring medi.

A WOMAN AD
DRESSED TO WOMEN.

tbs system. 
Gives 1

top of the meat, adding pepper and mil; 
tie e piece of brown paper well greased 
over the top of the jar, place in s slow

ami bake for four hours, or the far From the Mall, Granby, Que. 
can be placed In the saucepan half full of 
cold water and allowed to steam for four

ilifl

II;have evidence 
of the
nk Fills. It

The reading public 
tiefore them almost every day 
ing powers of Dr. Williams' Pi 
is sometimes asked whether these cures are 
permanent, and in reply to this we would 
say that a case which recently came to the

им;киг,ь“:ь wl:h -r1 r" sSLttyJhiissas:Croat. Ingredient.-three-fourth, of . lre M luting a. tbevwre beneficial. Some 
pound of flour, three ounces suet, chopped, years ago Mrs. Robert Webster, who is 
end e teaspoonful of baking powder, well ktfcwn in Granby, passed through a 
Work up with water into, rather .tiff v«rT aerioo. iUo».m which hercondTtion 

«... ... . t . very nearly bordered upon collapse. Her
parte. Fill the Interior with onion cut in .ppured to have almost turned to
slices and pork ent into small pieces, water. She was very weak, her appetite 
Season with pepper and salt and a little fickle, and she suffered lrom severe head- 
une. if you have,, Put the top crort
over, tie the pudding securely in s cloth 1T1il, ss she seemed steadily
and boil for three hours without stopping.

: put 
lieal-

How to Make Bacon Pudding.

nr*4
In theqe days of imitations It Is well fpr 

everyone to be careful what he buys. 
Especially is this necessary when a matter 
of health is involved.

You will not regret It If you always keep 
Kendrick's Liniment in the house.

INDIGESTION There are so many imitations of Doan's 
Kidney Pills on the market—some of them 
absolutely worthless—that we ask you to 
be particular to see that the full name and 
the trade mark of the Maple Leaf are on 
every box you buy. Without this v 
not getting the original Kidney Pill, which 
has cured so many severe cases of kidney 
complaint in the United States, Australia 
and England, as well as here in Canada. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto.

CAN BE CURED.

An Open Letter from a Pro - 
minent Clergyman.

growing worse. The least exertion would 
_ , fatigue her, and finally she was for a time

How to Make Qam Chowder. unable to do her housework, and was con-
One oint of clams, heads chopped, fry fined to bed. Her husband suggested the 

two sues of salt pork, Псе on, „„ton, £* Mra/w’ebstor hid
two or three potatoes ent small ; pat In n not -beeo raking the pills long before she 
layer of potatoes, then a layer of clams found herself growing stronger. Her 
and one of onion and the pork cut small, headaches disappeared, her appetite inl
and .ion till you have si, in. Sprinkle
with pepper and salt, add the clam liquor 8trong and active. After using
and as uiach water as will more than coVer the pills for a couple of months she felt as 
them. Cook about 20 minutes or until well as ever she had done in her life, and

Hnti» Tnat hWnre qervimz лЛЛ 001114 do ber housework without feeling the potatoes are done. Jnst before serving add fat- e that had formerly made her life so
one pint hot milk ; sdd two common crack- „^^ble. This, as already indicated,

C. GATES. SON A CO..
Middleton, N. 8.

Dear Sirs, — Pleaae pardon my delay In 
answering yours ol weeks ago. Yes, I have 
no hesitation In recommending your

Invigorating Syrup.
Duripg the tail and winter of Ив and 117 

was greatly distressed with Indigestion, 
tried several remedies, each ol which gave me 
no relie!. I vu advised to try your Invigor
ating Hyrup, which I readily did, and have 
tell grateful ever since to the one who gave 
«uch good advlee. The very first dose helped 
me. and before half ol the first bottle was need 
I waa oompletely cured. Have not been 
troubled with the disease alnoe. I have taken 
occasion to recommend your medicine pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
bo now. You are at liberty to use this In any 
way you please.

V

ere broken in halves. happened some years ago, and in the

How to NUk. Spic'd *“<
Chop four pound, of round beef very „ ,he feel. .1 »ny lime . little rnn down 

fine, remove all the fat and add to it three she takes a few doses of Dr. Williams' 
dozen of «rnnll cracker, rolled fine, four Pink Pill, ind І» toon all right, and die

thinks there is no medicine to equal them. 
Mr. Webster, spesking of his wife's cure, 
•ays Dr. Williams' Pink Pills did her a

Yours truly,
(REV.) F. M. YOUNG, 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown. N. &

Bold Everywhere at до Cents* 
per Bottle.

beaten eggs, one cup of milk, one table- 
spoonful of ground mace, tiro of black 
pepper and one tableepoonful of melted thousand dollars worth of good, and 
butter Mix wall and put it in a tin pan friends who knew her condition before she 
thatjurt fits it, packing in waU. Bart. W-.the eSe* -P» 
with butter and water and bake two honra number ol char, in thl. vicinity

OUT OF 
SORTS ? *

Cowan's
Royal Navy Chocolate and 

Hygienic Cocoa
are always the favorites in the homes 

The COWAN CO.. TORONTO.

і who have
used this great medicine, and so far as the

II you ure run down, Bekrti AppU Dumpiin,. ^ ^ ^
losing llesll and gener. sm ooeqalrt flour, two te«. Thera«tho-«nd. of women through-
ally out of sorts from .poonfnla baking powder, a HtUe powdered „et did; who are pile, .ubject to head- 
overwork worry or sugar and a pinch of salt. Into this rnb aches, heart palpitation, and dizziness, 
other cause, use " one large tablespoon of butter, add a well

D , r; , . b”t“ ОПЄ"Ь*І, рІ°1 of mllk 10,1 ™lx „„ gi« Dr. William.' Pink Pill. « f.lr
Puttners Emulsion. quickly. Roll out thin Into circular pieces trf,l The* pill, make rich, red blood, 

the size of в saucer, inclose two pieces of strengthen the nerves, bring thr glow of 
Nothing sfse will SO .pple, well rogared .nd dotted with cinne- health to pale and rallow cheeks, .nd 
promptly restore you to mon, fold up .no, and crow.itogether in a *„o°2 № іігіоГ tY‘
vigor and health. deep pan. Half cover wilh water and bske ^„„ine are mid only in box-a 'h*

a half hour. wrapper bearing the full n tme ,*' Dr.
A 1„.V, <r,t How to Prevent Sleepwalking Wlili.m.' Pink P lie fo- P U- P ■ 44 '•Always get b, ke.j from all dewlvis nr ht m<d» at

PUTTNBR'S it is A device to prevent sleepwalking is said 50c a box or els h'>x«s b r f 1 50 by sd-
to be to ley upon the floor, by the sottiasm dressing the Dr. Williams M divine Co 
bulirt*. bed, a .heat of iron, .Ink or other Broekvllle, Out.

in s slow oven.

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrirceas 8t

НУУУУвтиш& THE BEST. 1 Л
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TOILET & BATH.

RCFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
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«* The Sunday School %#
BIBLE LESSON BICYCLE

TRUTH
away THAT which was sown. The great 
adverwry use# various means for this pur- 

Abridged from Pelonbeta’ Notes. Çoe*: evil thoughts, aelfish intereate,
« r. 0 doubts, criticisms of the teacher’s manner,
dccooa Quarter. thoughts of pleasure or of work suggested

PARABLE OF THE SOWER. during prayer or amid the most solemn
L~?Vm. M.y>, M.tt, I3:,-8.=d ЖЖЛ £ h',r<i'

і о-33.
Read Matt ia : aa-13 :33 ; Luke 8 :1-3.

Commit Verses aa, 33.

That should not be ignored
when purchasing WHEELS,

VII. Good Seed on Rocky Places.— 
Vs. 5, 6, 20, at. 5. Somk FELL UPON 
STONY (rocky) PLACES, WHBRB THEY HAD 

• NOT MUCH BARTH. Seed on such soil 
Goldbn Text. sprang up sooner than the rest, because

Th« «.d u th.„rd of God. L-k, 8: xz. t -м'гі

p*pr anatobv time, like a forcing house, or hot-bed, so
that forthwith (straightway ) thry

It is 11 fact that the five most prominent makes of Bicycles 
ridden in Canada to-day, vis —

Welland Vale,
Massey-Harris,

Brantford (Bed Bird) 
Cleveland,

A Busy Day in thb Lipb of Jbsus — sprung up.
Va. i, a. Jeans had been making a tour of 6- Whbn thb sun was up, thbv wkrh 
Galilee, accompanied by the twelve and by scorched. The sun soon dried up the hot 
certain women who had been healed by surface soil, which could draw up no 
him and now aided him in his work (Luke moiature from the deep earth, ana the 
8 :1—3). He returned to Capernaum, tools had no depth of soil into which to 
There he entered upon the day on which run and drink in the moisture, 
this parable was spoken, one of the most зо* The same is hb that hrarbth 
busy and eventful recorded in the life of THk word, and anon (straightway) 
Jeans. Note his works as recorded in with joy rkcbivbth it. Their emotions 
Matt, ia: aa-13 .*53 ; Mark 3 :19-4 141. *** touched, but the word does not reach

i. The SAMS day in which the first their moral nature ; and their will and 
three events noted above occurred. Wbnt character are unchanged Hath hr not 
Jbsus . . . and sat by thb sba side, boot in himself. No deep principle. 
He teems to have loved the country and n0 raal change of heart, no fire within, 
the sea. but only warmth from without.

a. Great multitudes wbrb gath- 21 • whbn tribulation. This word
KRBD together unto him. From every “tribulation,” both the English and the 
city (Luke), including every variety of Latin equivalent of the Greek, is derived 
character represented in tne parables from the Latin tribulum, which was the 
spoken. Most of them had heard him and threshing instrument or roller whereby the 
seen hla miracles, or heard of him. Great Roman husbandman separated the corn 
expectations were aroused concerning the *гот the husks ; and tribulatio in its 
Messiah and his kingdom that was at primary significance was the act of this 
hand, and these needed both encourage- separation, 
ment and correction. So that he went VIII.
INTO a SHIP. A fishing boat. Here he Va. 7, 22. 7. And some fell among 
sat aa in a pulpit, while the multitudes thorns. In good soil, but preoccupied 
stood upon the circular shores of the bay, with the roots of thorns. *• These thorns 
which rise up aa they recede from the are n°t brier busies or brambles, but an 
water, thus forming a great amphitheater aftergrowth of a Variety or thistles, which 
crowded with people, of which Jesus in the come up quickly in every wheat field of 
fishing boat was tne center. Palestine, but the natural time for them to

Speaking in Parables.—V. 3. And appear is after the wheat is ripened.
HE SPAKE MANY things (taught many * * *
truths) IN PARABLES.

The group of eight pfrabies spoken at 
this time (seven in Matthew and one other 
in Mark) were concerning the kingdom of 
heaven in various aspects, and should be TU[rs Flizabetb R>rrv read and studied aa a group, in older to mrs* C*UZaDCin DerrY stopped

drift and tmrden of Taking Dodd’s Kidney
subjrct : thr РЛ&ЛВІ.В or tbs sowrr. Pills alter only Trying

I. Thr Sowrr.—V. 3. A SOWRR WHNT One Box.
forth to sow. ” Whosoever soweth the
word of God in the hearts of the people is
represented by the sower in the parable.” Not Being Cured Instantly, Was Disap- 
But moat especially Jeaua Christ, who pointed—Three Years After Tried
brought the Word of God from heaven, and Dodd'. Kidney Pilla again Twelve 
by hie teaching, his life, and hie gospels _ _
sowed the good seed in the hearts of men. Boxes Completely Cured Her.

II. The Sowing.—“Went forth to Bear River, N. S., May 7th.—A preat 
sow.” (I) The farmers of Palestine, then number of worthy people, both in No-a 
as now, lived in villages as a protection Scotia and the other maritime provinces 
against robbers, and went forth to the open have in time past fallen into the error of 
fields when they would sow. So Jesus thinking that Dodd’a Kidney Pills will 
went out from heaven to sow good seed in cure their diseases—often of long y 
this world. He went out to the people all standing—almost instantly They fo 
over the country. So did the apostles go the directions and take Dodd's Kidney 
out all over the world scattering the good ИШ regularly for the first few days, and 
seed. We must not expect the field to are then disappointed if their health is not 
come to ua ; we must go to the field to be restored.
sown. “ Go out into the highways and Dodd’a Kidney Pills are the promptest 
hedges and compel them to come in.” Rod most speedy remedy for kidney dis-

III. The Seed (Luke 8 :11) ia the Word eases ever known on this earth and they 
of God. It ia living seed. " Good seed have almost performed miracles in enatch- 
haa tremendous vitality. It can handle a i°g people cut of the very jaws of death, 
million times its own weight of matter, but they will not dp impossibilities. No 
transmuting it from death to life. Hence medicine ever invented will cure kidney 
it ia à most expressive symbol to convey disease like Dodd's Kidney Pills. But they 
the unspeakable vitality of God'a words.” want a Wr chance. A doctor doesn't

The Soil ia the soul of man, in- ca,e a patient of a fever in two or three 
eluding heart, conscience, mind, memory, visits. It takes time. So with Dodd’s 
hie whole nature. Kidney Pills.

V. The Culture. God gives ua only The case of Mr*. Elizabeth Berry, of
the seeds of the truth, the seeds of his Bear River, published recently, is typical 
kingdom, the seeds of holy joy and hundreds of others throughout the 
heavenly character, the seeds of usefulness country. Impatience to be соті, lack of 
and success, together with all the help we perseverance In taking the medicine, fool- 
need for their growth and culture. «eh belief that it will cure chronic diseases

VI. Good Seed by the Wayside— in a few days—these causes are responsible 
Va. 4, 19. 4. Some seeds fell by the for the only disappointment ever occasion- 
wayside. " The grain fields are rarely by Dodd's Kidney Pilla. If they are 
fenced, though the landmarks are definite given a fair, honest chance, Dodd's 
and plain. There are little paths leading пеУ РІВ* will cure Kidney Disease every 
through, hither and hither, some being the time. There is no question about it. 
highway* along which thé horsemen ride They have done it a hundred thousand 
and asees carry their burdens. And THE times before. 
fowls (birds) came and devoured 
them, because they were in sight “ Birds 
in Syria, and especially about the Lake of 
Tiberias, are extraordinarily numerous 
As Syria is the winter feeding ground of 
many migratory birds from Northern 
Europe and Asia, this marsh (of the Huleb 
Lake) ia then filled with a greater variety 
and multitude of waterfowl than I have 
ever seen elsewhere.”

19 HEARRTH THE WORD . . . AND 
UNDRRSTAMDBTH it NOT. For the heart 
ia unprepared to receive it. A thousand 
carea, ana pleasure», and worldly interests 
have tramped over the heart, so that the 
good seed cannot rink into it.

Then comsth the wicked one (thr 
devil {Luke]),‘AND CATCH KTH (snatcheth,

Gendron,
arc Canadian Wheels manufactured by a distinctly Can
adian Company, using Canadian capital and employing 
Canadian labor.

It is also an indisputable fact that all the above makes of 
Wheels are surpassed by none and equalled by few in 
Design, Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and 
Easy Running Qualities. They all still retain their dis
tinctive features that have made them so popular with 
the riding public, and to these features will be found 
added many improvements for the present season that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than before.

Agents for these wheels will be found in every Town and 
County of the Maritime Provinces.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED.

The largest Bicycle Manufacturers under the British flag. 
Maritime Provinces Branch,

64 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Good Seed among Thorns —

FOR SALE
What Cured 

Your Cough ?
A very fine property at Berwick, Kings 

County, N. S., consisting of ai# serve of 
land, abutting on the railroad land at the 
station on the north, and nearly touching 

P ground on the southeast. The 
•lock la under cultivation, with 

about 700 choice fruit trees, 8 years old. 
A large portion of them are now in bear
ing. A- part of the land is good grass 
land and produces a good crop. The build
ings are modern in style and are all new. 
If not sold before May 10th next it will be 
offered at auction, either in block or in 
sections. Enquirers can be supplied with 
printed plans of the block, showing roads, 
location of buildings, the parte occupied 
by trees, etc , etc. In part payment the 
takihg of a small house and premises in 

will be con-

1

ADAHSON’S BALSAM !
No cough can stay after being 
treated with it 
soothes it out of existence. 
There is nothing harsh or im
perative about

A Warning To All. It simply ?

obtain a view of the 
Jeans’ teaching at this time.

N some small town or village 
aidered. Address :

H. E. JEFFERSON, J. P , 
Berwick, N. S.

P. S. —This property Is considered 
V. tne most picturesque, healthy an 
locations on tha. line of railwa; 

polls Valley.

>'•
.to be one 

d fruitful 
у In the 
H E. J.

It heals the sore parts, tones 
up the irritated air passages 
and strengthens the bronchial 
tubes — thus stopping the 
sources of the cough.

DRUGGISTS, 25c.

to
id

Send for Listch

Z ears'
'low of names and addressee of TWENTY- 

SEVEN ( 27 ) of our students who obtained 
good positions between January 1 and 
March 31. the three dullest burines* 
months in the year. Also for catalogues 
of our business and shorthand courses, 
which enable our students to accomplishV
this.

S. KERR * SON,
Oddfellows' Hall.

a
»

1 ‘ .InRUtUfll 111 OAVy Oflld , — —
or Silver l‘Ut<-d Chain Rral-t.forwlltnirontyone
ilonm tvv k.nrv» of Sweet Pea Seed, at 10r. eac h. large package 
ruiitalii-iiV.iinwtfrasmiitvarlrtlei. All color*. Write and we «end 
need*. Sell luvtn, ret urn money, and we mall your bracelet abeo- 
loi.-lv into. The woson i« short, *0 order at oil re.
Premium Supply Соїіцчиуг- Box у Toronto, Can.

IV.

Colonial Book Store
ЧіЛіи.бМі |U» Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

CU!*E ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH

Pasn-Kilier.1
; Pelouhels Notes I have a be* itifu 

on the S S. Le mod a Bible, Teacher’s edi
for 1900, $1.00.

A Medicine Chest In Itself, 
ijj Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for 

C’.lAIViPS, DIAr RKOEA, COUGHS,
colds, янпиклтм,

FlF.L’RAt.CiA.

tion, with new Ulna 
t rations, rise

Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. S. L> iRons,

Kid-rnd 5x7.

S Send for Cata
logues for Sunday 

Revved Normal School libraries.
am offering special 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

бос.
25 end uO vCiil

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.Я

PERRY DAVIS’

FOR Lessons, 30c.Impure Blood, 
Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Etc.

USE THE RELIABLE

ID
BBC8SR " r

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sta. 

St. John, N. B.

U
ifc—'rohn

Kndrrk's Liniment ia always satisfac- 
tor , never disappointing.ELI

HE
j

ГГАГкеОпяо brnmitrsnlal Foncm.
Fwr!. ia 1 hwiri h, Doeuty and durability. Made of steal 
«uni irou. t heaiHir than wood. bOD*.l*»»- Catalog free. 
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Denominational Funds N. S-
FROM APRIL 18 TO APRIL 30.

Canning church, S15 ; Wolfville, $10.55 Î 
Woodstock church by baptism. To God River Hebert, $20; Port Clyde, “a 
be all the praise. Yours in Christ,

C. N. Barton, Pastor.

•i* Personal
The Main St. Baptist pulpit 1 

acceptably occupied on Sunday 
Rev. J. A. Ford, of Eaatport, Me.

Rev. W. M. Smallman, known to many 
of our readers in these Provinces, wishes 
his friends to know that his address is now 
31 Upton St., Boston, instead of Winthrop, 
Mass., as formerly.

Rev. B. J. Grant and Mrs. Grant were 
in St. John on Friday on their way to 
Arcadia, Yarmouth, Mr. Grant having 
accepted a call to the church in that place.
The removal of Bro. Grant from Summer- 
side will be felt as a loss to the cause on 
the island, to which he has rendered valu
able service.

Rev. Isaiah Wallace and Mrs. Wallace 
passed through St. John on Monday on 
their way to Emerson, Man., where they 
will make a visit to their daughter, Mrs. 
Rev. H. G. Mellick. We are pleased to 
know that the health both of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace has improved of late. Their hosts 
of friends will no 
delightful visit in

Rev. A. H. C. Morse is one of the grad 
uating speakers at the Rochester Com 
mencemeut, May 9th, having for his 
theme, "Imagination in Preaching.
His many friends will be pleased to learn 
of this deserved honor for Mr. Morse, and 
also that his pastorate at Corning, N. Y., 
begins with a gracious revival. Ten have 
already been baptized.

We were favored early last week with a 
call from Rev. Trueman Bishop, who was 
on his way to Vancouver, В. C., where he 
has accepted a call to the pastorate of the 
Mount Pleasant church. Mr. Bishop was 
accompanied by his eldest son. Mrs. B., 
who remains at Harvey for the present, 
will follow them later. We shall all hope 
that they may enjoy good health and many 
blessings in their western home.

Rev. J. W. and Mrs. Manning returned 4 
on Saturday last from the United Sûtes, 
having been in attendance upon the 
meetings of the great Ecumenical 
Missionary Conference in New York City. 
They have greatly enjoyed th#r 
trip, and speak of the New York 
ence as a grand inspiration.

і * »
Admiral Dewey has decided not to ac

cept the InviUtion extended to him by a 
delegation of repreeenUtivc Canadians to 
visit Canada in July.

** From the Churches. *ie
Funds.

was very 
last by

Baptist,” Portapique, Newfoundland, $50 ; 
Forties’ Point, $6 25 ; Pleasantville church, 
$5 ; Westport, $43-30 ; Westport, special, 
$7 20; Wolfville, $3.18; Brazil Lake, S S 

Lowbr Aylkspord Church, N. S.— Mite Boxes, $8 io ; Goldboro church, $19 ; 
Our pastor, Rev. J. Webb, started for Eng- Pugwasli, $10 ; ist Baptist church, Truro, 
l.nd on the 7th inti., to visit his parents, Prr Mj? Thos Johnson, 3rd of Lower VU- 
« ... ... 1 « . .. lage, Truro, $200, one half for HM andRnv. William snd Mrs. Webb, who reside h8f for p M f Ca^ard church, *30; Fsl-
In London. It is nearly sixteen years month, $9; A H Baker, Mr. Gullison'ssal-

thousand dollars wanted irom the 
ol Nova Beotia during the present 

butions, whether
Fifteen

churches ol Nova Boo 
Convention year. All contributions, whether 
lor division according to the scale, or tor any 
one of the seven objects, should be sent to A. 
Oohoon, Trees 
lor gslherlng 
on applleallo

Meductic, May 2nd.
m objecta, should be sent to A. 
lurer, Wolfvllle, N. 8. Envelopes 
these funds can be obtained freeindacan be obtained free 

Cohoon. Wolfvllle, N. B-n to A.

Brussels Street.—Two more were 
H. F. W.baptized last Sunday. since Brother Webb and his family left the a--y, $5; Chester church, $13.20: Chester 

old country. During his stay with us on Sported ^“^y^zy^^otaT$8д?8585 ^

been greatly blessed. We are glad to state 
that our brother is very highly esteemed 
by the people of this church and congre
gation, and that they are in perfect sytn- W y Schaffner, $5 ; Mrs M O Wheelock, 
pithy with him in regard to his visit to *2 5° ; J H Barnstrad fi ; D H Bates, 
Г . <11 v v u a $12.50; Mrs D Price, $5 ; Walter Killcnp,London, a. was fully shown by the hand- £.. c HickSi M&'Hannah GaW]
some donation which was given to pave Mrs R K Patterson, $7.50 ; Rev J A Gordon, 
his way across the sea. His many friends $6 75 ; О P Goucher, $5 ; Silàs Daniels, 
both here and in the other fields where he *5 і Mrs Snaan Nelly, *2 ; DE Armstrong 
has labored, wish for him a pleat ant fc-251 Ca,eb Miller, *1 ; Miss Alwilda E 
voyage and a safe return. At the expira- tj: .... . ,.
lion of about two months from the time of Col ectlons for April have been dlscour- 
his departure, we hope to see him back to egingly small. Only f354.10, while $1200 
his work looking and feeling the better for "*« needed. Friends of Acadia please 
the journey. We are also glad to report “еФ- Xours truly,
progress in regard to the spiritual health 
of the church. Harmony has a new and 
vigorous B. Y. P. Union, which is a great 
help to the young people of that section of
the church. Special meetings have been i wish to return thanks to the person 
held during the year in all the branches ( we know not whom) who so thoughtfully 
with gratifying results. A harvest is ex- Heut us some "leaflets” and "picture 
pected in the near future. lesson ” cards for our Sunday School.

Alonzo Banks, Church Clerk. This gift proves a great help to us aud we 
feel most grateful.

Amherst.—Baptized two Sunday even
ing, April 29. В.

Maughbvillb, Sunbury County.—Our 
usual spring services have closed, adding 
14 to the church; eleven of these being 
baptized by us. Unto God through Christ 
be all the praise.

May ist.

Wolfville, May ist, 19».
* * X *

Gish for Forward Movement.

О. P. Brown.

Bridgewater, N. S.—I baptized seven 
candidates last Sunday, April 29th, morn
ing, three men and four women. Between 

people had assem- 
ik to witness the 

E. P. Churchill.

pe^that they may enjoy a

two and three hundred 
bled on the river’s ban
ceremony.

SUSSEX, N. B.—-Baptiz’d one on the 
22nd, Miss Hattie Biggar, and gave the 
right hand of fellowship to two who came 
to us by letter on the 29th ult. Work en
couraging. W. C.

Wm. K Hall
93 North Street, Halifax.

* * *
Ackno wledgmr nt.Sussex, N. B., May 5th.

Coldstream, N. B.—The church of 
God in this place has been much revived.
Some who had wandered away have return
ed to the Shepherd of their souls. Bight
have been baptized on a profession of faith Anmandalk, P. E. I.—Nothing has Mrs C. W. Grenier.
in Christas their Saviour. Others have been heard through the Messenger and Weymouth, N.S., May 3rd.
xtï'iT..“•kyi:h‘,,^v”ntln- V'9"0*,гошthi*cburch'« *'*>“> two 4 * * *
ue to carry on lits wore is our prayer. , ... ...

J. D. Wktmorb. У®*11! '■° 1 word at this time might he read The McMillian Company announces the 
with interest by some. I am closing the early publication of the second volume of 

Fo*T Lornr.—Five more were beptlxed lceom, of here among a *b' B«ydop<e li. Blbllea. It will deal with
by me la., Sunday. The good work till klad „earled aod apprfclativ. £•<"XTd'wî'îjЙІ*! mT
«о. on. Man, have been ble^wd and the Allbough cannot raport addition. imf LnylCmtlln. Тш“к. Т

church greall) tirengtbened and encour- believe that some progreae haa been iua*k Iribnlora are Profr.aora Cbeyne, A. B.
aged. Bro. Wallace was with u« again w ha good Snndar School I pr.ver Davidaon, C. H. Toy, W. II Millie., W
part of last week and remained over$ ' P Г, H. Smith, K. Budde, C. P. Tlele, 1. Ben
Snndsy with us rendering the pastor snd meel,ng B. Y. I . U. Our preaching ,ieef. p Ц Charles, W. H Bmuett, A.
people much assistance. services are all well attended We pur- Ju icher, W Robertson Smith, Périt*.

May 3rd. K. P Coldwell. poeed holding special meetings this winter XVelhausen, M Jastrow, G. F. Moore, O
Frerport, N. S -Four peraoni put on 1,at were hindered by Ihe almoti imp.. Cone and Noldeke.

■ible roads. At a recent conference Bros.

Confer

Christ tn baptism April 22nd. Last Ssb- 
bath evening In the pretence of a Urge Jam* Mill, and John Ilowlett were elected 
congregation they, with two others, who deacons. As we cannot report additions 
came by letter, were welcomed into the 11 W,H not bc oul of P!»« lo «port bur 
chnrch. Fifty-one have united with ue. loeaea. By the removal of Brp. Howlett's 
The bleesed work continues with great family to Dundee we lose our senior 
power, and the cry of new-born souls is deacon and organist. Quite a number of 
yet heard in the sanctuary. A number of our young people have gone to seek their 
persons are awaiting baptism. fortunes in the United States. During the

E. H. HOWE. year several have been removed by death, 
_ „ _ among whom is our aged sister, Mrs. John
Carlbton, St. John, N. B. After a Nichole, who is #o widely known by her 

pastorate of over two years, Bro. M. C. gifts to the Lord's work. At her dsath 
Higgins severed his connection with the ehe remembered the Annandale church by
^0ВЄ1^сг1ГС1пП0тГІ%,,Г:Г,.,г0с
ending divine favor ааШс outcome of 5» „ome^d ItaSilSmEri dol,8r‘,“d 
Decision Day. A number of our young 7 У Tpeople have been brought from the teach ?°nd^d°“î!;"^.JlliichaTrïhe.,,Fr 
lags of the Sabbath School to a knowledge JnY МГ“‘0П
of the need, of a Saviour and we are Boards no doubt ate also grateful, 
looking forward to a number of others A‘ »haw.
who are anxiously considering that import
ant question. Any pastor wh( 
engaging in a new field of lab >r

ka?*

V

.Baking
Powder. A

Absolutely Pore

ЩУ1
ng tnat lmpo 
who thinks of

---- .___ ——Щ—„ or without.------ .
a pastorate will receive the attention of work n almost a miracle to us that
the church by communicating with

E. L. Strange, Church Clerk.

Tabernacle, St. John, N. B.—As we 
look back over the last year of church

from what seemed barren ground has 
grown a sturdy church. Since Brother 

Tiverton, N. S.—We are glad to report Stackhouse took charge of the work, less 
victory for God in Tiverton. The special than eleven months ago, upwards of fifty 
meetings we have held there have resulted have professed faith in Christ by baptism, 
in the révérai of the little chnrch, wander- and about twenty have been received by 
ere have returned and shiners have obtain- letter and experience, making a total of 
ed a hope in Christ. Last Sabbath thirteen over seventy added to our membership, five 
persons were bap'.ized and others will put of the number renouncing Romanism, 
on Christ in baptism at our next appoint- Their lives and consecration justify us in 
ment there. We have closed the series of believing that they have been born of the 
sped el efforts which have extended over Spirit. Onr building, which for two years 
four months in Freeport and Tiverton Prior to lhe Prorate of Bro. Stackhouse 
The displays of Gxl’s grace and power in seemed large enough to accommodate our 
those places can never be forgotten by congreg liions, suddenly appeared to
pastor or people. E H. Howe shrink. We were obliged to say we must

Paw*,.., «V V D T .v л , have a new building, or call a halt inCANTiuniav, N. B —In thenonth of WOrk. After mature consideration we 
January the churches of the Canterbury cautiously advanced this subject to 
group extended a call to their pastor to P®°Ple *nd found them more than ready to 
remain with them another year We have "8Ррп<*- Thrir response to the call for 

or^ntiv a .v funds took a very practical turn aod footedbe« greBlIy encouraged during the year up th, ,„ш of over alx hundred dollars at
1894 Forty-alx have been biptized, thirty the fi at note of the bugle ctll. Iq aym-
have been added to the churches by letter pathy with our members we have a host of 

experience The interest has b.-en stalwart friends who with them will throw 
good in four of the churches. Improve- iuto the work not only good will but con- 
menu have been made in church property, aid r ible of the einewe of war. We have 
debt» cut down and pnld. In the month about aecur da site In a poallion of ad- 
of Merck we commenced « ee-iee of «pedal vantage and hope ao on to begiii opera- 
services, and have bien continuing them tiona. The deter chnrch of weal aide ha. 
to the present time end expect to all geuerou.ly come forward with the sum of 

Flee bave been received Into sixty dollers to aid us in our work, as a 
the fellowship of nt Canterbury church, church in thia locality is absolutely nece«- 
four by baptism and one experience. On вагу. A. H. I4TTKRSON.
April 19, two united with the Lower St John, N. В May 7th, 1900

Makes light, flaky, delicious hot 
biscuits, rolls, muffins and crusts. 
Makes hot bread wholesome. These 
are qualities peculiar to it alone.

I have found the Royai Baking Powder superior 
to all others.—C. Совці, late Che/, Delmontco’s.

.

!

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO„ 100 WILLIAM ІТ., NEW YORK.'
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MARRIAGES.
ВаввпТ-Cowpkrtbwaitb.—At Gibson Mrs. Melaea Stccvce. 

on the 35th nit., bv Rev. J. B. Champion, Powkr.—Mr». Eleanor Power, widow of 
Deacon T. B. Babbitt to Mr». Mary E. Cow- the late John Power, of Wrslon, entered 
perthwaite, both of Gibson, York Co., N. into rest on Much 39th. She had almost

completed her 88th ye»r. Over forty years 
RAMDAI.L-NHLSON.-In Amher.t, May ago, ahe with her husband was baptized 

and, by Rev. Welcome E. Bates, Elisha into the Berwick church by R« J5. M 
Randall and Almira Nelaon, both of Sack- Saunders, D D. Daring a tong life tile 
ville N В has adorned her Christian profession by a

‘ _At tv- гевіл.по, nf beautiful and consistent life. She was
1^ Wate^flle Anril^th mother of nine children, four of whom
K1 ̂ Мовн ої survive her. Her funeral was held Sun- 
by Rev. B. O. Read, Henry Maaon, of ^ which her pastor
^^f^^ilkUK^™Co° NlS preàched from I teat chosen by herself,
Eaton of Waterville, Kings Co., N. S. John 14:3. It was listening to a sermon

Banks-Marshall.—At the home of the preached'froni this text that led her to
bride, Mount Roee, Annapolis Co.. May accept the Lord Jeans as her Saviour.
2nd, by Rev. E. P. Cold well, Wallace Wrathhrs__Mrs Georee Weathers
mnnVLB.lCh.nn’ to LOtti- d,a8hter рамгі away at Cambridge, aged 90 . She 
Wallace Marshall. had been twice married; first to William

RBID-LockharT.— At the Baptist par- We8t who leaving her with four
sonage, Centre ville,Carleton County, N. В , children. After this she became the wife 
April 12th, by Rev. E. P. Calder, ElmerS. Qf George Weathers. Of this union 
Reid of Digby, Carleton Co., to Mary M. there were six children, four of whom 

of Knox ford, Carleton Co. are living. Mrs. Weathers was baptized
RITTBR-PRIOR. — At the Baptist par- many years ago by Rev. William Chipman, 

sonage, Centreville, Carleton Co., on the and lived an exemplary life till called to 
ist inst., by Rev. E. P. Calder, Frederick her reward. She loved the church, and 
A. Ritter of Digby, Carleton Co., to Olive though of late years was not often nermit- 
M. Prior of Good’s Corner, Carleton Co. ted to worship with the people of Gcd,

^ continued to pray for the prosperity of 
Zion. At her funeral her pastor spoke 
from Rev. 14 :13- _

McLban.—At Lower Montague, P. E 
HarpBLL.—At West Jeddore, March Island, Apql 24th, Mrs. Alexander McLe n 

12th, Harved, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac aged sixty-two years, after a brief illness,
Harpell, aged 7 months. passed to the home abave. Mrs. McLean

-At West Jeddore, April was for many years a most faithful and 
33rd, Mrs. Annie Harpell, relict of the late dearly beloved member of the Montague 
M3L Luke Hsrpel,, aged 67 year,. Je^süd» 'eUm.nUelv

yir?5ROT5Y "”SCd at ^edwBy’ ed his tender loving spirit, and he’pfulness
WilUmn E., aged 5 months, son of William tQ all wlth whQm she came in contact, 
and Margaret Derothy. When she felt that her time of departure

CLSVBI.AND.—At Medway, April 20th, waa near, her strong faith and sure hope 
Jacob Cleveland, aged 53 years. A fonnd expression in words of jovful antici- 
widow and a large family mourn his death, nation and triumph. She leaves, to feel 

SYPHBRS.—At Syphers* Cove, Queens deeply her loss, a husband, four sons and 
Co., N. B., on 28th Inst, of heart failure, three daughter*. Two are well known,
John 8,phers, aged 57 years, leaving four Rev. Malcolm McLean and Hugh McLean, 
brothers. evangelistic singer. Msy the sorrowing

BailRV.—At Salmon Bay, Quesua Co., one. be au.tained by the hope, of the
sju0 &VD£,dT^" sis ETti’s^o/i^uT^by

_ __ .. .. _ __ «_____  wR- Hamilton.—At Brookfield, Colchester
B.AeTO" "^.A,tJh'..R“V'-S1“**!?, —' Co., N. S.. April 38th, May, beloved-ife

aged 79 уем» leevlng| three sons and two Ç and wi№ ,he Tree-
dsughters. Deceased was » mamber of bch^ch and rem,lne<l in fellow, 
and Grand Ілке church and highly es- в^р „щ, an,i WRS * consistent and much 
teemed. respected member of that church till, her

BRYMBR.—At Lakeville, Kings Co , N. death. Her last illness was of short dura 
S., April and, Sarah A., beloved wife of tion, but it found her ready for the Mas- 
Deacon Ephraim Brymer, aged 67 years, ter's call. The evening before her death
She baa left two aiatera. Mra. Jemea Rob- ahe called her husband and family to her Prnnrief/ir
і neon of Lakeville, and Mrs. Margaret bedside, gave them her parting couuse M
Sullivan of Charlestown, MasST, and a and committed them to her comforter and ■■■
daughter, Nellie, wife of Peetor, C. S. guide. The very large atlendaoce at Ihe — . . . \ . h daaehler
“ibf'Re'-^TI: MliM' ,nd,°r" Kt^mTu^'abé «. beM.rV<The

, Religious Intelligencer pleeee copy. ) aervice. "" У'лт ° *r »««• Mrs. Porter’ bed married
LIVIMOSTOMR -At Hillsboro, April «et, ?”K^eg. She' leave, a huabeod end twice, but survived her second hnebend by 

Lucelle, relict of the lets Hector Living fo ™ children, two brother, and three ai.. ’ T Wf* Site w„ reaurtabW active 
«tone, aged 78 yeera. Our aged aiater had |°rl „d a boat of frirnde to mourn tin ir lx> h in body and mind until within a few 
been In failing health for eome time, and irr.Vlra|)i. іои week, of her death. Bv e stroke of parai. -
being attacked with inflammation of the Тгг .тгпг —At Weldon Albert Co l sil ahc w“ m,de helpleaa in body, bnt 
lung*., die soon succumbed to that dise™. “fÏÏÆb Tohu Oliver Mcciatchv, her mind ... clear till the Cat. Be, y in 
In ner death e familiar 6gure ii removed 'vThia friend bad m-t with life ehe bed profeeeed Chrlit, and on Aj rlifrom thi, village, and .h,*will be greatly !8<^ld,n?ë w«k andaheîf More hi. 7th. .843, publicly confer him by bap- 
mieaed. We have rood reeaon to believe . ,, which resulted in a fractured arm tilml She wa an active worker ho‘h in 
thet ehe has joined the company of the ° w^, ,t Sr„ hnp<ll th„t Voth hi. life a„d church and Sunday achnol She was 
glorified. She leaves one son and several mlght be .pared, but unfavorable -'"‘У;1 faitbful in supporting her peetor
grandchildren to mourn her departure ’ ,ymp,o2e, among other», lo-kjtw, anpir- un”

BKRRY. At Moncton, April 35th, vened and Ilia arm wa, umpulated Thla ‘^ent w„ath,rtr aPlarge number of 
Hamphrey P. Berry, aged 34 years. Thla oper^cn however f.il^ lo rçb eve^ the Pri<.u(,e lh,r„, in thc noting houae to 
deer brother had for aome yeera been a dealred effect, and the da\ following e .. t. . . Mrvjce she will be
coneiatent member of the 1 at Moncton paaaed mr. Mr 1MeClatchv weano'^ a gr,atly miss№j especially by her daughter 
Baptist Church. He waa greatly esteemed profeaaor of religion, bnt we trust that t.e в - > . ,.^d „av our testimonv

rBel£ were’brought' from mS., а”!? Ю°і'оМ ЬіГпШ, 4 ber b^r.mmWho to-ged^tohr ,k the

interred in the Salem burial ground, by save, to which he responded, “ Ves, to the
the side of his wife, who had predeceased uttermost.” He leaves bebinla wife. Lockhart—Elizabeth Ann Lockhart 
him two years ago. Iü life they were five children, aged parents, a brother and di< d April io‘h at the home of her daugh- 
lovely and pleasant, and now in death they sister ; nearly all of whom are members of ter, Mrs. Charles Fogg, in Hyde Park, 
are not divided. Two children, a girl and the ist Hillsborough Baptist Church. Maso., aged 80 years and 6 months, passing

away peacefully after an illness of twelve 
days. Her son, the Rev B. W. Lockhart 
of the Franklin Street church, Manchester, 
N. H., and her daughter, Mrs Fogg, were 
with her throughout her illness. She was 
a daughter of John Beziuson, deacon for 
many years of the Baptist church in Ches
ter, N. S , and the wife of Capt. Nathan 
A. Lockhart of L^CRhartvilie, N S. Of 
her children not mentioned above, two 
have preceded her into the ‘‘silent land," 
Palemon, who died in infancy, and Na
than Joseph, who was lost at sea; Arthur 
John ("Pastor Felix1') i* a minister of the 
Methodist church, now iu Peiqaquid, 
Maine ; Albert David, a pharmacist in 
Hartford, Conn , and Alice, wife of John 
Beutly. of Halifax, N. S. Mr*. Lockhart 
was a loyal member of the Baptist church 
all her life. Her character was such that 
her children nse up and call her blessed. 
She sleeps by the side of her husband and 
babe in the Methodist burying ground in 
Lockhartvilie, N. S.

boy, are left to the wise end kind guardian- 
ship of their grand-parents. Deacon and
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Are now coming into greater nse nee than ever, aa being Imoat healthy on ЛТ1 
account of the cleanlineaa of the metal, and the moat popular are those finiah- *1 
ed White Enamel with Braaa Trimming!. We are now ahowing a greet 
variety of new deaign. in White Enamel Beda at prices from «4 75 to '«37 09 ilTl 
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1

* * * Write for illustrations.d
DEATHS.

№a
Вas

Harpbll. №іе

as

it,
Pe 7 St. Helen Street, Montreal, Can.

»r. J. Woodbury**
ny

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

Black Clothes.ed *
!•.
he
*1

We want you people who appre
ciate fine cloths to come here and 
see what we have in Black Coat
ings. We carry, at all seasons, 
the most comprehensive assortment 
of these goods to be found in this 
Province. We’ve customers who 
come here from remote corners of 
the Province to buy black suits, 
just because they know they can 
get the wanted kind here.

Ur

ier- Ah an internal and ex
ternal remedy.

■

We, the undermined, have u<*ed the above 
n«med LINIMENT lor OOUUHH, LAMR- 
NK-tH, eto , In the human subject as well ss 

the Horse, with the very best of results, 
U Ighly recommend It as the beet medicine 
Horse* on the market, and equally as good 

lor man when taken In proper quantities :
W. A. llandall, M !>., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner.
Charles I. Kent,

remain to mourn her decease.
at-

lorr •
to

1L Wyman, e*.Mayor. “
IL K. Kelter*. Lawrenoetown.

Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. 6L, by A. GILMOUR, *

St. John, N.B.Fred L. Shaffner, 68 King Street, 
Custom

Tailoring.

The Empire Typewriter
Price <60. Why 
pay $120? It is 
equal to any 
machine in the 
market, and is 
superior to all 
in several im
portant features. Is
Send for

Catalog

H. C. TILLEY, General A^ent
147 Canterbury Street S* foh'n N R

■

SILKBS
Silk House In Csoad», sad are 

lllng them In peikagn <*. h 
containing about 100 pRvm at 
finest *llt, tn newest pettrrnssnd 
brilliant colors, enough to cower 
oxer .WO square Invbee. Nois
ing like them tor ton су week. 
One package by mall. IVrenta or 
t tor T- . «fiver. JohrivVin S He- 

. Far lane. 110 Vonge SL, Toronto.

4

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

Spring Ц Summer
■ ^ PERFECT FOOD —as Wholesome It Is Delicious.” ^

5 Walter Baker & Co^’s Sr:

MONTHS.
WHISTON S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
is offering special inducements to students 
taking thc Commercial or Stenographic 
course durng the months of April, May, 

liable,training
our-ng I
ni July. This old, re..-^.*,w.-s-.Me 

ving and broaden- 
___ branches areBreakfast Cocoa. | school is siteadily improving 

All commercial 
taught. Illustrated Catalogues free.

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington 4 treet. Halifax, N. S

Ltd., of Dorchester,
Mass., put up one of the few really pure сосойц and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand." cx-

—Dominion ЛМка/ Л/ам/Аіу. W

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipts” will be mailed * 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
EST ABLISHED 1780.

“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co.

McLEAN’S
-‘ЙЙіі VEGETABLE

8 WORM
SYRUP

і
n:r. > t«ao« маж. Ц n,.^h H»..» в Hospltnl 6tt., Montreal. ^

Safe Pleasant Effectuall

>
I
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У News Summary у *
The Japanese battleship Aeahl, ashore at 

Portant ruth, war eucceaafully floated on 
Monday evening.

Latest advices from Dawson City es
time e the total dean up for the Klondyke 
district at (iS.ooo.ooo approximately.

Officers end men of the 21st Ksex Furi- 
llere, at Windsor, Ont., have been notified 
to make all necessary preparations to tike 
the field at an hour’s notice.

The Canadian Rolling Mills. Montreal, 
has decided to make a cut of 35 to 42 
cents on wire goods, inclndiog ga 
wire, barbed wire, and wire nails.

At the annual convocation of McGill 
University on Monday the degree of LL. D., 
Honoris Causa, was conferred upon Cant. A. T. Mahan, U. S. N. ^ P

The виймає» of the month, and Bl.ck 
end W hlte end Illustrated London News 
ere elweye on sele et store of T. H. Hell, 
St. John. Mail orders ere promptly filled.

The House of Commons Monday adopted 
by 185 votes to 40 a vote of $1,930,000 for 
the completion of the Uganda railroad. 
Upwards of $3000,000 has already been 
expendcd^on this line.

Four Italiens were charging s hole with 
dynamite on Murdoch’s section, No. 17, of 
the Rainy River rail wav, when a premature 

blowing all four men

The Prince of Wales has sent to Station 
Master Crociui, of. Brussels, who is eup- 
P^1 ***** his life, • scarf pin set 
with brilliant* and rubies. It is shaped 
like the Prince’s coronet and bears his 
motto.

The American garrison of Catubig, Island 
of Smara. consisting of thirty men belong 

1 k° thf 43rd regiment, haa been attack- 
~ Jrwenl> of the American,
were «tiled. The remainder were rescued 
from annihilation й

JJT'ssS: Itiret.xky' c bj wbo tookgg
plorotlon work, died el Toronto on Moedey 
і; *.Ьї 6,Bd T*" of hi. ege. Mr Horetoky 
îf Ьїї yTn h*.* b*” roo"«tied with the 
Ontario Crown Land department.

T
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BISHOP VINCBNT.JOSIAH STrONG, D. D.IRA D. SANKKY.

A GREAT 
PREMIUM

“ I have used the Post pen for some time and have had 
great satisfaction with its use. ltuever fails or gets cranky. 
One can at least have clean ham's by using the Post, what
ever the heart may be."

I

THE POST FOUNTAIN PEN |!
Justly regarded the best Foun
tain Fen made. Highly endorsed
by those who have used it. Other

“A number of years ago I had a Prince fountain pen, pens require frequent attention
which went out of existence, and I was sorry for I preferred 
it to all others for the reason that it had no filler. Your 

self-filling fountain has the advantages of the 
Prince, and one which it did not possess, namely, greater 
simplicity. To me it is a great advantage to have a fountain 
pen which requires no filler and can be filled at any time, 
and at any inkstand, without the possibility of inky fingers 
or blotted paper or desk. Enclosed please find my check 
for $3 00 for the pen received, which I cordially recommend.
It will be found especially convenient for travellers.

but this one is simplicity itself.
The Post Fountain Pen retails 

everywhere at *3.00.
By special arrangement we may 

offer the Messenger and Visitor

explosion occurred, 
to etome. " Post”

for one year and this pen to old 
or new subscribers, paid or paying 
in advance for only

THREE DOLLARS.
A sample peb will be seut to 

any address, upon request, for 
examination. It may he kept or 
returned. This is a liberal offer 
wliioh should appeal to hundreds 
of our eubscriliere, and will mater
ially aid our agents in our Spring 
campaign for new subscribers. 
For sample paper or pen or com
bination Bible write

A. H. CHIPMAN, Mgr.
St. John, N. B.

і

"A pirfect fountain pin at last ! I have been hunting 
for it upwards of twenty years. I have tried many, and 1 
can assure yon they have tried me. I have had little satis
faction even from the best, but the Poat leaves nothing to be 
desired. I am delighted with it."

d*T, 7 Ulkin* lnl° » Phonograph.
He eigne.1 hli unit ou the wax roUof the 
machine with a hot copper wire anil the

■
.J**"» Verk. New Heron end Hart- 

Rli,lr0<d, loot two crocs et Boston on 
Wednetdtr, involving total damages of 
#17;000. The plaintiff, were Mery Fin- 
pitrick a girl ecvenyeere old, who wro 
awarded a verdict of #16.000, and her 
unde, James A. Fitzpatrick, .ho we.
P™” * verdict of lll.ooo. Roth were 
injured in the disaster at Sharon Mae* 
on Aug. si, 1898

When James C Flrnn. N.luneli.t M. P„ 
who bed declared hi. mention of address 
Ing e meeting of the United I leh League 
•chadded to lake place et Newmarket, Ire , 
sought to enter the town on Moodey, he 
found hw way Iwrred by two hundred 
police. Mr. Fiynn was enbeetjucntly alio. - 
ed to pee. on giving en understanding n t 
to addrero. meeting in Newmarket m lu immediate vicinity.

Admiral George Diwey arrived in Ch - 
cago on Mond iv. After an informal 
luncheon given by the members of the 
general committee, a deleg ition of Cana- 
ditna called on the admiral and presented 
bitu with a formal invitation to be present 
2reception to be given In hi. honor nt 
Hill Terrace. Port Stanley, Out., on any 
day m July convenient to the admiral.
The invitation included among its signa- 
turea the names of Sir Wilfred Laurier and 
Sir Charles Tupper.
™,T,he ?ew, agfnt 8cner*l of New South 
walea In Ieondon is said to be famous in 
Australia for one great saying. The de- 
, l* w“ on tbe respective advantages of 

ЬУ ■*»' and land. «« The railways, "
*ld the orator, " have cut the ground from 
under the steamer’s feet. " The bull ia of 
the same nature aa that of the English, not 
Irish, member, of p irliemcnt, who Mid,

Depend upon it, Mr Speaker, the white
Brit,'b 80 11 cre >• ‘he backbone of the Indian

K'lla Lever, .... vu аиаишкі,
predicts that within tnree years the price 
of o**l in Kigland will be again doubled 
unices »the exportation to foreign buyers 
ia aa irely prohibited or a heavy tax la 
plMed upon any coal exported to be used 
by foreigners. He relates that only the 
other d ty an order was given by the Rus
sian government for 500,000 tons of smoke- 
leaa steam coal from South Wales for the 
Rueeèau navy, and in addition some Urge
Гм.'Тп'іїпТГье рт^п1! ^,Єг“ШС g°,mi FIEElSœ/5!

St.MWtei ibow that more people die of 'ZSSnFnS'ZujM 
cou.ua»pilon than from any other c»u«e J2f‘tSiSil,Sii!£.SuS rou. 
Slight collie ere tile true eeede Of » ooeump- Meeég Mewelve*. BUaiUy 
Uoe. Beware of the slightest cough .-u^th^Tooue w.'.T" 
Adamson’. But.nii‘ Cough Btleam .tend. SKSiJ"*1”- ew-idizan- 
wllhoul • peer 15 I. ell Druggist,. LINEN OOYLEYCO.

веж v та ■ ом то

"The pen ia all you promised. I carrv four fountain 
pens and now the Post makes the fifth, and the fifth ia by 
far the l>est I have—and all .are good."

A- Л ff >

SELF FILLING.

4 SELF CLEANING.

DURABLE

NO LEAKING.

NO FILLER REQUIRED.SIMPLE.

But the Man
with a smile and n luce all 
aglow—is the man whose 
wife use*

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terme on our 

ightly used Kara Piano>»nd Organa.
BE SURE and get the aforeeaia^before buying elaéwhere.
WE MUST SELL onr large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianoa and Organs td make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT. }

MILLER BROS.

4 1

WOODILL’S
GERMAN,

HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Streetl
and always finds natinfticr
tion.

Every far 
should, If pt 
gram. Whi 
ho grue the 
«il like thi 
•low coming 
them, ehouk

•EM POCKET POUTER
and LININ MARK MR.A terrific explosion occurred in the 

winter qisrters of the Piresmt Valley 
Company’s coal mine atSchtfidd. near 
Coi'on, Utah, by which over two hundred 
peole wire killed and manv injured. The 
explosion is attributed to the blowing up «ДДНЯЯ? 
of ajiumber of kegs of blasting powder. uZmSa s3mr t>

■ mSTi 1» a»
ЇГ№Г. ЇЧГр^ЛГ

l >

*
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Given Away Free%* The Farm.I
(111. When a fanner aUrta to iecure auch 

Late mm are not eery popular. It is » P"*"» °n bi* f,rm bVhon,d consider it 
quite a dlaappointment after Nature haa » permanent thing, and Wnt that much 
put on a apring «mile, atd the roads have 1,ш* out °* tbe rotation. ^4, 
become dry, and the bluebird and robin ^he we now aee or 
have been seen, and we begin to think of P“ture has not been ploughed t

rXlh "I T'10 6nd TT mor а КЛГД?
ing that there haa been a revolution, and first We ^çpt sheep at that time, and 
winter haa upeet our hopes and plana. But they did not allow many patchea to go to 
it is rather a generous trait to appear in aeea. And, more than this, the field
‘’tr,,0' 'ГІГ**' ni ^=Th™.th:-?»mcîi^ thi wouM

capcdally ao when disfavor is the result of ^ smlll pUU Bnt when the sheep
misapprehension, as it certainly ia in popu- went off and the plate of bluegraaa that

hold were allowed to go to seed, the 
field sodded very rapidly. And, besides it

__ . ... . .. , haa been our effort to strengthen this sod
members of the corps of the eeaaona, and by feeding the hogs in auch a way and 
render very useful service. The old line with auch foods that their droppings 
of winter service seems to have been al- . would improve the

Besides the dropi
,. . . , . ................................... . liberal manure applications have been
distant pointa, and the typical winters of made_ Laat spring several loada of manure 
former times are rarely seen nowadays, were scattered on the thick sod. A rich.

The Good Side of Lata Snows. '
& & !

trmanent 
Ич. fifteen

In order to introduce our Aaeorted Steel Pena I and we will eend you 18 раскажее ol our as- 
we are «Ivin, away Watohee and Chaim. eorted Steel Pern to eell am one your nel«h- 
Rlnge. Bracelet. Autoharpe, Jack Knlvee, bora and irlende at lor. per package. When 
Fountain Pene. Air Rlllee, camera», Chaire, eold remit us amount due, tl.:«),-,eud we will 
Clock» Skate», Sleds, and numeroue other forward premium you «elect from our mam-
OmiM’aanS'm’yoür" htn'nam?’and XddrMâ І т°&п5‘їо‘ЗаЄ Wl“” Add m*“ W“h *”<><*" 

________ ertVTitBIl WATCH A NOVELTY f!Q.. Dent н ят inuv N n.

K

b
1st sentiment against light snows. Instead bad e 
of being a sort of banditti, they are regularh

CANADIAN ^
Pacific Kv-a► I AXA LIVER 

PILLSure.
і from the animals,» * FOR PASSENGER and FREIGHT RATES 

and STEAMER SAILINGS to the
most mustered ont, or transferred to more ♦■»► You can’t be healthy if your <| 

Ц, bowels are constipated and if 
*, your system clogged with tf 
11, poisonous material. There 4 
f, should be a natural move- if 

ig, ment every day, and the best if 
і a, way to secure It is to take ^ 
ig, Laxa-Liver Pills. The most ig 
(g, obstinate cases yield to their ^ ] 
ж action. They neither gripe, ж 
,. sicken nor weaken, are easy ж 
ж to take and prompt to acL ^

Cape Home Gold FieldsChristmas is green, and January ia bare, rank growth sprang np, that was neglected 
Bnt when the vernal equine, approaches, by *tock during the rammer.

... .. ... _ , rr ., ’ when drouth came on, these pi
and the conflict between the forces which in th«a fi

h і Гsummer. Bnt
_________ on, these places were
ng supply points in the field. And 

s, in fall, when frost held growth in check, 
d and the grass was shorter on a greater part 
u of the field, these rank places were less 

effected by the cold, and gave a large 
ffeed late in the fall. Daring

FOR SPACE INk Tourist Sleeper ,are to dominate becomes more intense► then the late snows take the field, an 
though they are not available for sleigh- 
riding and pedestrianism, they are benefi
cial on more important lines. They are a the late fall and winter the store stock that 
protection to grass and grain *Rnd small have the run of this field ate off tills rank 
frail. ju.t.‘ the time when the freering XhJZA.t there"
end the wing process is most In vogue. much help to ц,, grlM ,nd much profit 
The open winter does lees harm in its in topdressing with manure. If uneven

_ reading or coarse manure smothers out 
small spots, they soon come in with renew
ed strength.

In no case would we lose the benefit to

THURSDAYMONTREAL every 
at 9.45 a. m.,

FOR ALL INFORMATION REGARDING►
amount o> FARM LANDS V,-

> IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWIMT.

FACTORIES, Prospector* end 
ТЬк Sportsmen, write to

A. J. HEATH, D. P.

> 1»
«> CURE 

CONSTIPATION> earlier stages than it does when spring has sp 
made some advances, and the days are 
longer and the sun’s rays stronger. And 
so the late snow’s mantle, even if it does be derived from a load of manure, on 
not last very long, is even for the time account of the neglect of the plat for a 
being . beerier to the adverse tendencies Й£'к "лЛьот time^uring

of sun and frost when in antagonism. the yeer when thie nnk growth becomes
But, apart from this, there is a still more very acceptable to the animals.—(John M. 

direct and efficient service rendered in the Jamison, In Ohio Farmer, 
enriching qualities these snows possess.
Snow is called the poor man’s manure.
Its action on the soil is beneficial, even if 
unaccompanied by other fertilizing agen- 
ciea. Snow has a considerable quantity of 
nitrogen in its composition, which is a

-V. A., C. P. Ri 
It. John. N. B.

!^FND For two Copies of the> Dr. Wood's Heals and
Norway РІПО Luffs and

cures Coughs 
and Colds ol 

the worst kind after other remedies 
ÛUL Pleasant to tides. Price 15c.

25c. New Testament.
An edition of special value, much 

better binding than the one sold at 
10 cents. .

Pastors would find them especially 
useful.

1 doz. $1.40, mailed.
Order from

M Messenger and Visitor."

Syrup9*
9й » * *

THE VIRTUES OF& &Щ&жГ'аоив*
\wUmeeUl, »M>eÔ». e 

WHJLf.he ..wire populM rang. Wtoelo 
m essalegwe ofttseS mesls a»d pspelsr bosks.
Address MOIAST MU&IC Oe., Twees», 0»4.

—4 ПУ9К UttMi . A |Mf eeUeesbe efI » eerttakle Si—у& Paines Celery Compound
££ £ Are Recognized by the

Ablest Physicians.

Fi
4

В ÇHmHm ttài *»*■.)

DAISY AIR RIFLE
Ґ REE
luring the actory. n ^
epsUTowa, ret», etc. Bend us this sdrertleei.ient wUà your Mme and suldn** end wA

snows which come late in the season. And 
so, while there is less poetry in these un
welcome visitors, they hsve their mission, 
and prove blessings in disguise to farm 
and garden.

They may also be utilized to the increased
efficiency of the manure heap, and the ft Produce Solid and Healthy 
virtues they secrete be stored sway for 
future service. If the pile is stirred up 
and turned over while covered with snow 
its fertilizing agency, combining with the 
other material, will greatly increase it,a 
vaine. It is a good antidote to the fire cinal 
fang, and the heat *nd moisture will soon are 
reduce the most refractory elements in

IT IS THE GREXT SYSTEM BUILD
ER IN THE SPRING TIME. 0-0-0-°„0

0000
o 00000

0000

Flesh, Makes Pure Blood 
and Strong Nerves.

The peculiar and distinguishing
virtues of Paine’s Celery Compound 

fully recognized bv the ablest medical 
men in every part of the Doniinion.

„ ... In its peculiar power and ability to ia-
the pile to complete subjection. It і» в „igorete the body, to make new blood end 
good time to clean up around a place, to regulate the nerves, lies the great vaine 
gethering what dead leaves and other refnae °f Vaine'a Celery Compound in all treating 
may be acceeaible and at the «me Ume dlmwMuH dirarder. of Ut. kidney» Uver 

soluble and working them in and over in Al thi, «aeon of the year, when thon- 
continuons revolution. This will add bulk studs are tired, rundown and sick, Paine’s

Celery Compound comes to the rescue of
wll, hasten ite decomposition. One will
be rarprieed to find how qnickly leaves end banishes that feeling of exhaustion that ia 
coarse matter will disintegrate under re- the cause of despondency, melancholia 
pctitioni of this proceae, and how, by con- “d depression among men and women of 
tinning it with raffident frequency, the cd Compound makes solid
ГЛЙЇ iïe^^enlon l: -^healthy „esV P-blood and at,on, 

^ Paine'e Celery Compound atrengthen.
..on of an old mra whL «ryieef we «rvot? radem^hen imMired'h^'ov»6 
froonentlv called into reqnidtion in our ££on S'mtodt'bcdT 
="h l?arden.ng exo^encee. Hta srorld The ^ cy.n к liri to

of a manure heap which in hia judgment , tw? 11 tb s tinie when the body 
meîaTïïSttid Lnditiin.” and Œhia c,“n'in8 lod b”i,dm* UP. 
encomiums by saying: “It's the prettiest » A *
stuff you ever see." His art standard had 
not been cultured, bnt from the point of
2L? S* . і» 5. -8»7

develope it.—Ex. ’ C. C. RICHARDS & Co.
Dear Sira —MIN XRD'S L NIMBNT ia 

my remedy for colds, etc. 
liniment I have ever used.

»

й
\

ГVJ
There is no 

or rubber or апз 
in Corticelll Skirt! 

tor that will chafe your shoes.
peclally grown 

specially spun and specially 
woven wool.

It is better than any other skirt 
protector because it is made of 
diffèrent and better wool—it hae 
an elastic, porous weave that 
dries out quickly when wet and 
sheds duet easily 

Sewed on flat—not turned over— 
one or two rows of stitching—every 
dress goods shade.
Sold every-y 

where 4 cta.V 
• yard. 1 
Labeled thus

im
and vo.ume to the mass, and the snows

It is made of в

J
K

a bottle

і

41
* ¥ ¥

Bluegrzcs Pasture.
Every fanner owning and working land 

should, if possible, have one field in blne- 
grass. Where the soil is suitable there is 
no grass that will maintain ite hold on the 
■oil like this. This kind of a pasture is 
slow coming to its prime, bnt, when once 
there, should not be allowed to decline or

It is the best AIR RIFLE.FREE Й/бгеЙаеоеІг two
ЯЙРГЙ

MRS. JOSIAH HART.

■P Є..В.ЖТЖІІ. AUeotae. та.АМИегаСімИмк.маьйеіш-.і.і.'.гі] ___
tick.1 ntofo, c«—full, etghud .ml —b,l btfor. b*«. foe bcMrj. It u pu Urn lliin, f c
аП.'ЯГттД——уя-йгіаг?г.!?£г-?ід
.focrtwoelefooowu Onfae«ffoP.r>«Mwftn«lwllw SreSttcaufoiri;-. U-« V lure*.3SSS

•3 SK
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> News Summary >
Germany has forwarded half a million 

marks to the famine sufferers in India.
The Lord Mayor’s fund in London for 

the benefit of the sufferers by the Hull- 
Ottawa fire amounts to /36,000.

»
/Big

B usinées failures In the Dominion this 
week nu mbered nineteen, compared with 
twenty-three in the corresponding week ofBicycle

Concern
1899-

Queen Victoria has contributed 500 
guineas and the Prince of Wales 250 
guineas to the Mansion House Ottawa fire 
relief fund.

Two Chinese vases worth $40,000 were 
seized by customs officers at New York on 
Thursday on a French line peir for alleged 
evasion of the customs law.

In the parliamentary by 
mouth Thursday Mr. T. A. Bramsdon, 
Liberal, defeated Mr. Majendie, Conserv
ative, by 6io votes. The seat had form
erly been held by a Liberal.

Col. Aylmer, acting major general, said 
Thursday that there was no truth in Use 
report from Halifax that Col. Vidal was to 
retire from command of the Halifax 
garrison and to be succeeded by Col. 
Cotton.

The five-year-old son of R. B. Tower, of 
Toronto, was burned to death Friday. 
The boy was celebrating his fifth birthday 
with fire crackers in a shed at his father's 
residence. A pile of rubbish was ignited 
and-the child's charred body was found in 
the ruins.

As the result of a drunken quarrel a 
Colling wood, Ont., Wednesday, Mrs 
Weldon is dead. Weldon and his son 
William became involved in a fight and the 
latter's mother attempted to pacify the 
peir. She was struck on the head, but by 
which one is not known. Both men were 
arrested.

Over one hundred persons are now em
ployed in exploring the great cliff dweller's 
ruins at Santa Fe, New Mexico. The 

building that is being excavated 
res 540 x 350 feet, and is four stories
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NIGHT DRESSES, like the ac- 
companying illustration, made from 
line English Princess Cambric 76c. 
eacli, if sent by mail 10c. extra. 
This is the greatest bargain that we 
have ever had. "Princess Cambric” 
is different from domestic cotton, in 
so much as it is finished like linen 
and is much the same when it is 
washed. Send your order quickly if 
you wish to get some of this lot be
fore they are all gone.

RAMBLER
IMPERIAL

COLUMBIA

STERLING
MONARCH

COLUMBUS 1 !
1

STEARNS

^ F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

$ і

Itmeasures 540 x 1Uh. There are over 700 
which have been exca-

or thirty feet 
rooms in it, 192 of which have been exca
vated and explored.

Mr. Philip, premier of Queensland, has 
proposed that the several colonies jointly 
contribute on the basis of their population 
/10,000 to the Ottawa relief funo. Premier 
McLean, of Victoria, haa willingly agreed. 
Mr. Holder, premier of South Australia, 
thinks it would be improper to contribute 
without the sanction of Parliament.

United States Ambassador Choate has 
asked Lord Salisbury for an explanation 
as; to the alleged abuse of international 
right in the caae of the American ship Sea 
Witch, which according to the statement

SPAULDING
j

NIAGARA
IDEAL wpwmwmu^Crawford

FËATHERSTONE
20tii CENTURY 

FAY [juvenile]
Witch, wnich according to tne statement 
of her commander, Capt. Howe, , was 
boarded by the Brisieh warship Wasp with
in the mile limit of Portuguese territory in 
Bast Africa.

John Lutz, of the first contingent, men
tioned as among the wounded in recent 
fighting, is a native of Moncton pariah and 
a son of Mr. Richard Lutz, of the I. C. R.

and many others. There is a Good Chance
now to buy a Waterproof Coat 
or a fine Umbrella, with 
natural wood or fancy handle, 
at our Great Clearance Sale of 
Clothing and Furnishings.

IN

Automobiles
we keep a stock of the

“ Locomobiles ”
always on hand.

This is the best car
riage now before the 
public.
Prices on application. 

* * * 

National Cycle

Automobile (Зо.

ope. He and his brother were 
among the first to tender their services in 
South Africa. They both passed in St. 
John. John Lutz is 21 years old and his 
brother ie 18.

The town of Sandon, В. C., having a 
population of two thousand and located 
In the heart of Slocsn silver lead mining 
district, was destroyed by fire Friday. Au 
the business pert was reduced to ashes and 
not a dozen houses remain standing in the 
residential district. The loss will exceed 
$250,000. The residents, who are left 
without food or shelter, have appealed for 
relief to other towns.

Writing from Carnarvon, Cape Colony, 
to Biahop Courtney, Halifax, Rev. W. J.

Anglican chaplain to the second con
tingent, said : "I had to cook our dinner 
for the staff. It seems and sounds grand,
I suppose, chaplain to flying column, but 
it ialunny, I nave no doubt, to eee the 
same person, booted and spurred and with 
dirty grey ehirt on, cooking chops and 
onions. Fortunately, we have now a man, 
although I have had to buy odd grub, etc. 
I paid five shillings for two loavea of bread 
the other day.”

Misa Sarah Ann Thompson haa been de
clared entitled to $2,000 insurance In the 
I. O. F. on the life of her late affianced 
husband, C. O. Shaver, Cookeville, Ont. 
Mi* Thompson was named in the policy 
as the beneficiary. Shortly before his 
death, however, Shaver made a will direct
ing that the money should be divided 
among hla brothers and sisters. These 
persons brought suit to recover the amount, 
hut Mr. Justice Meredith finds that the by
laws of the Foresters make no provision 
for a change of beneficiary by will. He 
haa, therefore, dismissed their action.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
FOSTER’S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.

\
Cox,

Harness and Horse Furnishing Goods
Our stock of Harness and Horse Goods is 

now complete in every department. You will 
get service and style out of what we sell you. 
besides low prices.

We carry everything required for the 
horse. The largest Horse Furnishing estab
lishment in ihe Maritime Provinces.1

Т'Гі
AND H. Horton & Son,

Limited.
11 Market Square, - - • St. |ohn, N. В

MARITIME BRANCH,

50 KING STREET

St. John, N. B. Y ou will like the flavor of RedRose T ea
y

THAT SNOWY
WHITENESS

to which all houas wives aspire can 
he secured most surely, most easily, 
and most economically by the use of 
-SURPRISE” Soap.

It takes all the dirt oat of the hbrlcs, 
and leave them while as snow— 
ftffB. sweet and free from streaks or 
discolorations.

A large cake costs bat 5 cents.

“SURPRISE”»

THE CHRIS
Vo
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